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The revival o f interest 1n the life and works of 
Soren Kierke6c:.m .. "d s i nc e t he turn of the ce:ntury has been 
a stotmd.l.ng . :trrnpite o f all this research; his name rema1ns 
somewhat o f ;,1.n eni{!;JMl. to t he church. Kierkegaard's pen o-
tratin~ crit.tque of t he e s tabl1sl1ed church of his day 1s 
still r·ecei vE.d. w!. th d i f ficulty by contemporary churc.ru:ie:a. 
The PUI"'.i)OGe of thi s stucty 1s to examine Kierkegaard's 
critique of 'che chur ch . 1\.n attempt 1s made to d iscover 
wha-~ it w.:u; :iD. Kie r kegaar c.t' s u:nderstand.1ng of New Testament 
Chri s"tl a n l :;y l;h.a. t b!'oUght him into conflict with the c hurch. 
The c huroh of t;o d.a-y 1n tur.i1 mus t consider to what exten t 
his c r :l tiqu.e ll.J:1ct correctives are applicable to twentieth 
cent ur y Ch:ri s tern.lom. 
Ther e is no attempt here to give an exhaustive or 
detaile d. i:i ccount of Kierl<:a gaard' s p rophetic message. 'l'he 
study i s 11:nited 1 Ti t h e fi rst place to pointLl'l.g out the 
weaknesse s o f the c hurc h as K1erkegaard. saw thel!l. In the 
second place, the stu dy shows what correctives Kierkegaard 
employed to offset t hese weaknesses. 
<rhls st.udy is also limited to what Kierkegaard h.tm-
self though t of his age and Christianity. There is no 
attempt to clet erm1:ne how accura te h1s historical judgemen ts 
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were or whet her he a ctually interpreted h1s contempor-
aries corre ctly. The sources used are the wr1t1nes of 
K1erkega.aru, e spe cially those fo1low1ng the 18L~8 Experience. 
All s econ.dary sour ces are employed in an attempt to clarify 
Kierkegaard.1 s p o s l tion. 
Every c r iticlsm and evaluation of K.1erkegaard1 s 
message i G made on his grou..l'lds and on the basis of his 
works• The ba s ic c ri-t;cr1a for criticism .is the cr1ter1a 
Kierkegaar d e mp loyed to judge his age; nacely, Chr1st1a..-uty 
of tho Nett 'i'estament; . 'As he saw 1 t, his task was to def'.1.ne 
wmt l t rn0c.ma t o be a Christian on the basis Qf the Neti' Tesm-
ment. The question is: to what extent does Kierk~gaard 1n 
his attack a ctua lly base h1s cr1t1c1sm and corrective on the 
interpretat ion of Chr1st1an1ty ill the New Testament? Th1.s 
ques tion i s p o s ed with the recognition that K1erke~ard 
himself d i d n ot cla i m to give a total interpretation 0f tha 
New 'l'eetamen t. Neve rtheless, it can be shown tha.t it was his 
approach to the New 'l'estar.ient that made the attack "one side:l 11 
1n many respects. 
After t he first chapter, the f1rat section of the 
following chaoter deals with Kierkeg-p..ard' s critique of' the 
church. This is followed by a study of his oorreot1ve 
measures. ?1:nally, there is an evaluation o'l' his concept o'f 
.New Testament Chria tianity. 
CHAt'"'TER II 
CHRI,S1l1END0H AND SOREN KIERKRGAARD 
K1erkegdar d 's contemporaries oons1dered his open 
attack on Chri stendom a betrayal of the faith. F.xcept for 
a fm·1 trust ed :fr i ends i11s only followers were the free 
thinke r s and the a nti-clerical element or the populace. 
It l s 'unde rstand.,:1ble t hen why his message fell into 
obscuri t y soon a :ft er h1s death. One reason for this vio-
l ent r ea c t i on was t h.nt very few people saw Kierkegaard's 
point o f v i ew over a gainst the church.l The purpose of 
th1s c h.apter 1 s to pre~ent the historical backgr.ound 
from whJ.ch the attack p roceeded for the purpose of unde r-
standing ¥..ierkegaar d. 1 s own point of view. It 1s important 
to see the basic con t1.nu1ty 1n his works and the sense of 
prophet ic mi ss i on. he himself had. 
Al reaciy in the J ouni..als of 1835, Kierkegaard was 
strugg ling 1.·,1 thi n h i oself to d iscover what his God g1 ven 
m1ss1on in l1fe we.s.2 With increasing maturity, the task 
beca me c learl y a religious one. It 1s fully rea lized 1n 
the mi dGt of t he a ttack when he states, "My task is a 
Socrati c tl:l sk, to revise the definition of what it 1s to 
l 1;ra1 ter Lo,•rr1e, Kierkegaard (London: Oxford Uni ver-
s1 ty Pres s, 19)8 ), p . 467. 
2s oren Kierkegaard, ~ Journals of Soren K1e r l<:egaard, 
edited and tran slated by Alexander Dru\London: Oxford 
University Pr ess, 1951), p. 1.5. 
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be a Chris t1a:n. u 3 As he viewed the corruption of the 
.w.theran otato church 1n Denmark. he oonoluded that 
Christ1an1 t y of the New Tect..<\ment did not exist. 4 His 
polem10 i-m.s d i rected a gainst~ 3estaande, the existing 
churoh. '.thio object; of his attack was not only the state 
church 1n J)en mar k , bi.i t ·t;he whole church at large • .5 
Kierke ga.a rd viewed his prophetic task as a double 
ed.ged sword . On t he one hand, he attac!ced the church 
"from be hind. 11 witL t;ha pu.rp()se of calling it ·to repentance.6 
On t he other ha.nd , he attempted to be a ncorrect1ve 0 1n-
flue:nce t hat wou.lr.l rebuild. the faith of the es't;ahLlshod 
order-.7 In both aspects of the taak; it 1a evident that 
K1e rkega3. ro a l 1· . iays r egt>.rd.ed himself as speaking within 
the church . ~Th ile he admired the honesty of the free 
thinker, he ~-:a o never inclined to champion any aectaria.n 
moveme~t.B It i s a lso evident that the self designated 
term 11 cor rectiveir indicates his positive purpose 1n tha 
3 ::')0ren Y.:ie r k egaard, Attack Y.12.Q.n "Ch.r1stendom," 
translatod b y ~it~lter Lowrie (Princeton: ?rL"'l.ceton Univer-
sity ?res3, c.1944), p. 238. 
l+ ~ 
~., P • J2 . 
5Lo~r1e . 9.P.• clt., p. 427. 
6 soren :".:i erkeg\3.ar d. , Christian Discourse§, translated 
by Walter Lowrie {London: Oxfortl University Press , 1952), 
p. 168. 
?K1e r!{egaard, Attack Upon "C9ristendom," P• 90 • 
8Lowr1c , ....QP • ...£.!_t. , p. 42 7. 
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attack. As violen t and condemning as he tras at times 1n 
the las t stages of the nttaok, K1erkegaard1 s chief con-
cer-.a ·was t o brlnt3; Christendom b.:'1.clc to Christianity and 
not destroy the chur ch. Finally, it must be understood 
tha t hl::;; task ,,ra s bn s ioa lly an intellectual and a theolo-
gical one . He co:r..siderea. hirnaelf a teacher of the faith 
to a:n age tha t lacked r e ligious e cluoation.9 He never 
attempted to s et u.p an organization whereby hls point of 
view coul d be p ropagated. 
Th:r.'ou.ghout his lifetime, Kierkegaard describes h1m-
·Self as b e ing "without authority." He never was ordained 
nor cJ.id he e n ter the parochial ministry, yet he spoke so 
resoJ.u teJ.y 8.ga.inst the church that he 1a compared with the 
prophet Jeremi a h. ·w.htlo he claimed no delegated authori·ty 
from God, Kierkegaard ma111ta inecl that every 1nclivi.dual 
must judge 'Ghe situation for himself on the authority of 
the Ne\'r 'i.1estaoent .1o When Kierkegaard came forward. as the 
prophetic voice of his age , he dld so on the authority and 
• 1 11 oas s of the New 'l1est ament. His open attack on the 
church was preceded by months and years of e.xplor1ng the 
9s oren Kierlcegaard, The Point Qi }!Jew, trans lated ... 
by Walter Lo wrie ( London: Oxfo:c•i Un!vers1 ty Press, 19..:,0}, 
p. 74. 
10Lowr1e, on. ill·, p • .556 • 
11- " • - ( r>Jl.tt1 .l.!.dwnrd D. Ge1smar, Soren KierKegaaro. uv ngen: 
Vandenhoeck u.ml Rup recht, 1929), P• 577. 
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New Testament conception of Christ1an!'ty.l.2 
'rhe w:t·1 tings of Kierkegaard are a mixture of poetry• 
psychology, and theology. They give the reader mi oppor-
tunity to understarnl the inner thoughts of the writer. 
At this poin t , I will trace the attack as it evolves 1n 
K1erkee,aard' s wr1tine s . In 'rhe :Po1nt of~. he st;ates 
that f rom the very s tart he regarded himself to be a 
re\1g1ou s writer .1.3 H1s earl1est writings were designed 
1ndircc·,;l.y to at--raken his age to a religious consciousness. 
Eithe~/0:r ,·Ills a protest aea,inst the deification of aestho-
t1os an.c! pol1 tics .1-4, The Po~tsor1:gt was directed agaix1st 
the Heg0li£-1.:1. s ys cem . The initial seed of the at·t;ack o:u 
the chu.rch app ears 1.n the .£pr1st1an Discourses, wr1tte;n. 1n 
1847 . T.i.1j_n -..-.:..s still qui to 1nd1rec·t in 1 ts cr1t1c1sm of 
tho e:3teb l!. s hed church, but it iu.3.r;~ed the beginning of 
h1s open cri t :i.cimn . Here Kierkegaard states his or1gi.1Ja]. 
purpose of the cri tlque : 
Ou:." a.im ts n ot in the least to condemn Christendom 
or any s ingle indi vidual 1n Christendom. • • • 
But it, is inde e d m.U' aim to prompt the hearer to test 
h h; lii"e, his Christianity, to be observant of where 
h0 is. 5 
12paul s . Nlnear and Paul s. Horimoto, K1erk.egaard 
and !h..e Bible {Princeton: Princeton Un1vers1ty Press• 
1953,,-"'p . iS •• 
l3Kierkega.ard, ~ Point .Q.f View, P• S9• 
ll!,Ib1d. , pp . 22 f. 
15Kierkegan.r--~ , Chr1st1an D1aoourses, P• 222. 
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W1th the conclusion of the Postscript 1n 1846, 
K1erkeg:"~x'd f elt his work as an author was complete. He 
had g i ven a r1hint'1 to his age ancl felt he had no further 
autho:ri t y to sp ea k - From 1846 to l8l~8 he produced very 
little • It was a.u r i n e; Holy h·eek of the year 1848, however, 
that Ki e r k ega a r ,1 had a religious experience that changed 
his course . Ha v-ing become convinced of God's forgivenes s , 
he l a i d asi d.e h i s i nhibit ion s to Hpeak.16 I include here 
several e n tries of the J ournals that indicate the eff ect 
of this r ell g i ous experience. 
Py whol .... n .. t ure iiJ changed. Hy reserve and self 
resolut i oTt i s brolce n.. I must speak.I.? 
From :now on I s11all have to take over clearly and 
di r e c t l y eve r y t hing which t'tll now has been 1nd1reot, 
an d come f o r.ward p er•oonally, def1n1 tely, and dlrec tly 
as one who wished to serve the cause of Chr1st1an1ty.l8 
The eff e c t o f t he 1848 experience was decisive for 
Kierkegaa r u to t he end of his life. From this time on he 
discarded cha u s e of pseudonyms to disguise his identity. 
He als o d i s oHr d e d to a :n extent the use of indirect commun.1.-
cat1on.19 Howe ver, h i s inner struggle to br ing his or1t1-
c1sm of the c hu r ch 1n the open 1ms not o ver at this time. 
It was not until 1850 that he published Training 1:8 Chrlat1-
an1.tz, Which was s till a mild dose of cr1t1c1sm. Training 
16Kierkegaard, ~ Journals 9.f_ Soren Kierkegaard, p. 277. 
l7lb1d., p . 235. 
18Ib1d., p. 2.59. 
19towrle, ill?.• £ll• , p. 406. 
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.Yl Chz·1st1anJ_ t y ser ved as a oomple1nent to the Fragments 
and the Po!}tac r l p t. It was more intense, direct and 
polemical 1n it ~ u ,~f i n.1. tlon of Chr1stian1 ty. 'i'he subtle 
humor of hls e n r lier wor k s is gone and his seriousness 
of purpose i:::: evident.20 Th1s 1·rork and For Self Exam1na-- -
tion and Jt!dge for ~rselves ?Ublished shortly there-
after, arc perhops the best sources for a study of 
Y.J.e r kegaar d. 3 ::, t he olo B,Y . They are open and pointed, bUt 
st1ll re ta.L.""1. a balance of thought which he loses in the 
la tor pamphlets . Kierke &iaard did not regard these 
workc a s .:tn atwolf: on Christianity but rather as a defense 
of Christia.nl t;y . The critique of the church would have 
ended a-c thi s :i_ooi.u-t; ,t,..aa. tho leaders of the church honestly 
conceded t.ns.t Chri s·tenclom was not living up to the 1deal of 
the Christ ian fa i t h.21 
Before t racing th~ last stages of the critique, 1t 
ls necessary to give s ome oeokgroun<l on ·t;he 1nd.1 vlduals 
speclfic..9. l ly i n volv e d . The first of these was Jacob 
Peter I4lyna t e r ( 1775-18.54), Kierkegaard I s pastor and the 
Bishop Primate of the Danish Church. Kierkebraard respected 
Mynster as a humr1.n i deal, but he cr1t1c1zed him f'or never 
22 
takine; a u.cclsive stand for Christianity. Mynster 
20Ib1cl . 2 p. l.J-JO. 
21Klerkega.ard , Attack JlE.2n nchristendom, 11 PP• 1.4 f'. 
221-cie1"kegaa rd, ~ Jou,rnals of Soren K1erkeppars,, 
p. 261. 
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avoided the concept of Christian suffering. He excused 
the failure of his parishioners to live like Christians 
by taking l"efug e in the concept of faith as a • hidden 
1nwarm1ess. 1123 Out of respect for the bishop, Kierkegaard 
restrained hims e lf froo caking a more direct assault on 
the church tmtil Hynster d ied 1n 18.54. 
The second per:3onality that figures promlnentJ.y 1n 
the at t ack is Hans I.13.st:len ?-1artensen (1808-1884). Kierke-
gaard had little respect for him. Martensen was a student 
of Hegel~ and attempted to employ the Hegelian system 1n 
h1s sys tema tics. Nar.temsen was the "professor" at the 
University i n Cope.nhage:n whom Kierkegaard continually 
derides in his works . It was pr1me.r1ly against h1s 
mediating r a tional theology that Kierkegaar-J. leveled his 
criticism. Lowrie's observation regarding Kierkegaard's 
relation to these two men 1n the attack is important: 
• • • • But it is very olear that these two men 
""r10re sing led. out, not for reasons of persor~l. 
spite » but because in their different ways they 
were s o eminently repre sentat.tve of the Establish-
ment and renresented it at its best. ~lartensen 
represente d~the dogµa.t1c system, a thing for 1tselr; 
and My-.nster repre~~z1ted qu1et1st1o p1ety--as a 
t hing for itself!~~ 
A t hi rd indivi dual whom Kierkegaard attacks verbally 
1s Frederick Severin Grun.dtv1g (177)-1872). He does not 
play the imp ortant role that Mynster and Martensen do• 
23Lowrie, QR•~·, p • .511. 
24 
Ib.1,d. • p • .518. 
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Gruna.tvie 1s 1nt;ereet1ng, however, in that he also was 
mnk1ng r e forrns w1 thin the church at this time. Kierkegaard 
would have no pa rt of this rnovemell't;. Grundt·v1g stressed 
the church org-an.iza t1on 0 the sacraments, anrl adherence to 
the creda.l formulations of 'the ohu.roh. It was Grund tv1g 2 s 
lack of con c e :i~'l for the indivi dual a nd emphasis on the 
churoh a s an organiznt io:n thet Kierkegaard attacked. 25 
In t r~ c ing the l aAt stages of the attack, 1t is nec-
essary t o see it,s dt1velopme:nt from the 1848 experience. 
During ~ho Ge year s following it, Kierkegaard devoted himsel.f 
to the 1:r~te llc c-cua l Gask of redefining Christianity. 'l'he 
peculiar 0mpha s es of t he Last stages beg1n to come to the 
fore. In t h~ J·our:na.l of 1852, he states that he has added 
the i ·l ea of " im1 t a t1on11 to brl.ng the or1 t1que in the sphere 
of e x1 stance . 2 6 In the following years there are several. 
entrie s t ha t ind icate the ascotlc life he was leading at 
this time . From this time on to the end. there are numer-
ous entriec t h~ t ;:;how the influence of Schopenhauer 1n 
th1o respect. Kierlrngaard states that he wished to add 
the asce·t;1c ele ment because Chr1st1e.nity ls being 1.cient1-
f1ed with culture .27 
It wa s not until 1854, however, that Kierkegaard 
2.5soren Kierkegaard Conclud1J.1g Utsc1ent1f1c Postscript, 
traJ1sl e.tco. by Davi d F. s~ennon and \.la1 er Lowrie (Princeton: 
Pr111oeton University Press, c.194J.), p. 39• 
26K1erkegnaru. Th,~ Journals ,Q.( t,Qren iSJ.erjsega.ard., P • 462 • 
27Ib 1cl., p . 486. 
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laid aside al.l sub·t;lety and made his d1aleotioal attack 
upon. the ~le rgy a nd the church. On January- JO, 18 54, 
Bishop Mynetcr died . In his funeral address Martensen 
eulogized the b ishop and. callee!. him 11a witness to the truth!' 
It waa this p hraL;e particularly which lnfuria ted Kierkegaard. 
He hud u sed it to describe the true d1su1ple 1n distinction 
to i1ynste r in his •.rra1ninp; ~ Christianity.. \.11th Hynster' s . 
death , he no longer felt obliged to hold baok his thou.ghts .• 
After Na1 ... tensen :'la.3 ins talleo. as the :new bishop pr1~te, 
K1er}rnguaro publii:;.h.ed a pamphlet or1titled ~ Bis.hon 
1:t'nste r §:. _:;, i ·~l'l;~~ ·t;o ~ T~:u,th? 'l'his waa published on 
Deceru1:>or 18 .:-tn·:'l. it marks the beghming of his pa.mphlat 
attack. 
K.1.erkee,"aar u c ontinued the assault on Martensen and 
soon on ti1e whol e church through a series of pamphlets 
enti tle0. The. Fa. therland. 'I'hey were published from Janua ry 
to May of 1855. From May to Oct!:>ber of the same year) a 
serio5 of nine pamphlets entitled The Ir1stant appeared. 
iC1erkegaard i%18 preparing the tenth issue when he became 
deathly ill and wa s taken to Frederlks Hospital 1n 
Copenhagen. He remained there until his death on November 
11, 1855. 
I·::; l.s sor.1ewri..a. t amazing that in view of the long pre-
lude to these pamphlets they should have been so violently 
received. The pamphlets represent the shouts o~ a 
prophetic voice. They were d.eadly serious, · and scornful. 
of the failures of the clergy and the church. When the 
12 
battle su b s id.e d , it be came evident that they were perhans 
the l east effec t ive of his works. The clergy was emb1tter6i 
against all he had to say. The free thinkers used his 
material a s a r ~uments against the Chr1st1an faith. The 
authorities 1gno r 0 c1 him, a nd the peop le made h1m a hel'o in-
stead of the martyr h e ex-oooted. to become. 28 
There Rr a t !'l.'o thlngs whlch d1at1ngu.1sh Kierkegaard• a 
earlier cri t i que from the later ones. I have already 
mentioned the ba:::; i c c lmnge in method of communication. 
The ca r11 ~~~ ... wri t ing s Pero highly d1alecticAl, designed to 
communicate .tndlrectly and force the reader to make a per-
so:c£1 a pplication . 29 When ·the "hint" was not tal:en, he 
venture d. to spea::c openly. In the pamphlets, however, there 
ls a s e cond c rwnge . I:;ven as l a te as 1850 K1erl<e5-a.ard Wcls 
dialec 't; lca.l enough t o s e e t.ha t there wes two sides to 
every i ssue . He a t leas t alluded to both up to that time. 
As he t:aw t he clDr gy u se " tl1e other s1de" as an excuse for 
m1ss1~; the po1r.t~ he became less charitable to his oppoa1-
t1on . I n the e nd , Kierl!egaard recog71ized. that he would 
have t o sacrific e hi mself a nd overstate his case. He hoped 
thereby to force a reaction on the part of his contemporar-
ies an,J_ thus be a "corrective" for his age.JO Thus Lowrie 
28wwr1e, ou. .ill·, p • 570 • 
29K1erkegaa. rd , The .Journals .2f. Soren l\1erl5egaard, 
p • .321. 
JOLowrie, .QQ• £!!.•, P• 556. 
lJ 
says of' Klerkege:.ard: 
Perhaps a.t the end of his 11fe and in the heat of 
battle he coulci. not say as confider1tly as he d id 
1n 1849: 11 No one can justly aocuse me of being 
too on e-s1den to see the oop o s ite side for the 
opposlt;e sld e has in r.ae it~ greatest advocate.uJl 
?here c a ~ be no doubt tha t the reason for the attack 
was deter·mlned to a certain extent by Kierkegaard.1 a own 
P6rso!IBl1ty and the personalities that surrounded him. 
His s trict religious upbringing endowed him with a serious 
nature. He l ament$ the f a ct that he never tasted the 
freedom o f ch i l d.hood. 32 The inherited melancholy of hls 
fathe r haunted him throughout his l1fe. It gave him an 
inunine11.t s e nse of death. The image of Regina and their 
unfortun~ t e engage ment confirmed h1m as th.at "solitary" 
who ventured alone against his age. '.33 The mind of 
Kierkegaa r d ,-re.s i n fluenced by the Socratic method, the 
Hegelian d l a lecti c, and later t he asceticism and pessimism 
of Schope.:nhauer. Ha was a h1~hly i waginatlve and emotior.ial 
man. and thi s l s often indicated by the passionate assaults 
he makes 1n his later writings. 
Hh1 l e 1 t i s important to tal<e account of the p sycholog-
1cal a nd btogr a ph1cal factors 1n interpreting Kierkegaard's 
atta ck lt 1~ too simole to dismiss the whole affair on I -
the grou:ada th.at he was a neurotic personal1 ty • In the 
31Ib.t_d. , p . 49J. 
3 2
x1orkegaard. , ~ Journa].s .Qf Soren Kierkegaard., P • J21. 
33
Hugh Hoss I1aclt1ntQsh, Troes of M~dern Theologz 
(London: Charles Scribner' s Sons, 1'939, PP• 221 f. 
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flrst pla ce, th1~ vi ew fails t o t".uke into account the basic 
continuity ln h is wor k and the resoluteuess with which he 
tU1clertook his tas k . In the second place, this atti-
tude fall s t o take into account Kierkegaard's attempt 
throughout his liff: to relate himself and his task to God. 
He nersona lly recognized .his own personal! ty wP-aknesses, 
but lt wa s the Ood-relat1onsh1p that sustained him. The 
~ournal__§ a n d ~ Po~ Qf ~ indicate clearly th.ts str-Jggle 
within hlmself a nd how he finally resorted to find refuge 
i n God .
34 
Lowrie d enies th.at there is cause to believe the 
open attack i:';as a result of a mental disorder 1n I<1erkegaaro.: 
In the earli er Jour.w.als we have sometimes even reason 
t o believe t hat S . K. was mentally 111 when hls will 
~~ ~ u...--u-.i.bl e t o cope w1th the many poss1b111t1es his 
1mag1nat.ton s;.1gges ted and the many reflections of 
his <lia le c t 1 c a l rulnd . Now we see (after 1848) only 
\rT.hat mo s t men aro inclined to regard aG an undebat-
able sign of men tal soundr1ess, namely, the clear 
perception of a tasl,c and the resolute will to perform 
i-t . I t IW:i Y be q_ues t1oned t-ihich condition ocst 
exemp lifie s spiritua l health. But at all events, 
those who suppose that his violent attack upon the 
church must be accow1ted for by some sort of mental 
derange ment. occas1oriecl by feeble
3
gealth, can f1n<l no 
suppor t of this in the J 9urnals. 
Edward Geismar can al.so be quoted in this connection: 
We mi s u nders t and thi s agi tat1on 1f we believe that 
it is a sick man who wrote all these articles and 
pamphle ts. These thoughts are not new to Kierkegaard.. 
He had been with them for many years, as the entries 
of his dia r ies show.J6 
J4Kierkegaa rd, ~ Point .Q.f ~. pp. 64 f • 
35 Lowrie, .QQ. ill· , p. 490. 
J6 
Edward D. Ge1smar, Lectures ~ ~ Hel1g1ou~ Thought 
of Soren Kierkegaard (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 
House, 19J7f. p . 84. 
1.5 
The question may be asked, How ought the ohurch 
today view the oessa ge of Kierkegaard? It would seem 
tha t the answer. lies 1n the earnes tness of purpose with 
Which the critique was written. H.eoognlz1ng the partial 
1mbala:nce .tu Kierl<ee::,r;aa rd' s attaok, the church must at 
least give ear to a aincere prophetic v:fl..1.ce within its 
midst . 
CHAPTER III 
CHRISTEtmOM AND THE WORLD 
Pe r haps Ki erkegaa rd's underlying cr1t1c1sm of the 
church was t he wa y in whlch it completely 1dent1f1ed itself 
With the world . He attempted to correct this situation 
by poin ting u p t he great chasm wh1oh separates Christianity 
and t h e world. . An entry in the Journals serves as a suit-
able i n t r oduction to a study of this subject. 
I magi ne a f ortress, absolutely impregnable, prov1-
s1oned for e t ernity. ·rhere comes a new commandant. 
He conceives ·en.at 1t might be a good idea to build 
bridge s o ver the moate--so as to be able to attack 
the beseigers. C.harma.nt L He transforms the fortress 
1nt o a coun try seat, and naturally the enemy takes 
it. So it 1s with Chr1st1an1ty. They changed the 
met hod and :naturally the world conquered.l 
Ki e r ke gaar d saw that a basic change in approach 
toward the world marked the difference between 19th oentuzy 
Christendom and New Testament Christianity. Collins 
interprets his view as follows: 
rrhe bas ic change is that the established order under-
mines moral seriousness and the transoendenoe of 
Christianity, by secularizing the entire religious 
outlook of men. People came to see no difference 
between assuming the rights and privileges of
2
tem-
poral citizenship and being reborn 1n Christ. 
lsor en Kierxegaard., The Jou:fliksl Soren Kierkegaard, 
cited 1n Wal~er Lowrie, _!Short o f1erkernrd (!>rince-
ton: Princeton University Press, c.19 2 , P• 2J. 
2James Collins, '1'.qe Mind .QL Kierkegaard (Chicago: 
Henry Regnery Company, 1953), p. 218. 
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Kierkt1ga 1:1.ru nccused the eotablished church of com-
pletely s ecula rizing the Chr1st1an faith and life. The 
church d1d t his in the first place by deifying itself. 
Kierkegaard ma i ntained that 1f the individual attaches 
himGelf t o a nyt h iug e xcept God for his ultimate good, that 
obJe ct i s 1 t se l f deified . When the messes attach themselves 
to the esta bli sh e d orde r as the1r ultimate telos, the c hurch 
is de i f i ed and e ~e r ything is secularized. When the God 
rela tionshi p of the i ndividual is made dependent on church 
me~bership , then God Himself 1a secularized.3 The relaticn 
of t he ind.1.v1dua l and the church will be viewed 1n deta il 
1n Ch..·=roter IV . At t h is point, it can be seen how this 
de1f1cat5.on of the e sta blished order effected the attitude 
of Christ ene.lorn t owa r d the world. The followine; passage 
show3 Kierkegaar d ' s p r i mary concern 1n this matter. 
So it l s a l ways when t he established order has come 
to the point of deifying itself; then 1n the end use 
and want beco~e articles of faith, everything becomes 
a bout equa lly importan t, or custom, use, and want 
become t he i mportant things. The 1ndi vi dual no longer 
f ee l s a n d. recognizes that he along with every 1nd1v1d-
ua l has a God r e l a. tioneh1p which for him muat possess 
absolut e s i gnificance. 
I n t he s e cond p l a ce. it waa the church's attempt to 
live p eac eably wi th t he world that secularized Christendom. 
Jsore~ Ki erkegaard, Training .!a Chr1st1anlty, trans-
lated by Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, c.1944), p. 92. 
4Ib1d .g p . 9J. 
l-8 
This policy of peaceful coexistence was fostered by the 
Hegelian spi ri t , which attempted to coalesce the human and 
the divi ne . It was Martensen who fostered a world view of 
this k1na .• 
The re must be a view of the world and life 1n which 
e ve r yt h ing tha t has meaning 1n exiotenoe (Dasein) 
natur e a n a_ sp irit, nature and. history, poetry and 
art and philosophy, harmoniously unite to form a 
t empl e of the spiri t in which Chr1st1an1ty is the all 
g ov e r.t11n.g a nd all explaining world view.5 
I t wa s a gainst this both/and synthesis of Martensen's 
tha t K~ .. e r ke gaard posited his either/or. In the early 
Journal s he r eac t s a ga i nst the humani sm of Hegel.6 He 
also c onder.ms t he pan theistic fusion of the finite and 
1nfin1te b y Schl e i e r macher.7 •we have mixed the temporal 
and the ete F.na.l, highes t and lowest Go they coalesoe.a8 
It was the l eade rs of Christendom that were attempting to 
bridge t he wor l d and Christianity which resulted in loss 
of the v i tality of primitive Christianity. 
As a r e sult of this complete a malgamation with the 
wo r l d , Ch r i s ·tendom a s sumed tha t "we are all Christians" 
5H. I. Marten sen, M. 1.1ll Levnet, c1 ted in Reidar 
Thomte, Ki erkegaard's Philosop~ of Religion (Princeton: 
?rinceton Un ivers ity Press, 19 9), P• 6. 
6s oren Kierkegaard, ~ Journals of Soren Kierkegaard, 
edited a nd t r~n sla ted by Alexander Dru"'"'TLond.on: Oxford 
Univers ity Pr ess, 1951), p. 20. 
7Ib1d ., p. 62. 
Bsoren Kierkegaard, Judge .f.su: Yourselves, translated 
by Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 
1941+}, p. 1)8. 
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1n this world. This to Kierkegaard was the greatest 
heresy of h is age. He concludes: 
In case we rea lly are all Christians, 1n case it 
ls ( Ch r 1st1an1ty) qulte as it should be with 
Chr1stendom,then the New Testament is eo 1J?.§Q. no 
long e r a gui d e for us Christ1ans.9 ~ 
'rh1s thesis was s o base to him because it created an 
illusion for the people whereby their hypocrisy was covered. 
"There i s n othing so objectional to God as hypocrisy." 10 
Kier kegaard saw g reater virtue in the free thinker 1n that 
at lea st h e 1.-1as honefJt with himself .ll He recognized that 
this " p l ayi ng Christian" on the part of the established 
order hau. ca used Christendom to deny the sine ~ non 
of Chr is t 1e.:n1 ty, the consciousness of sin. 
Chr i stendom ha s establiahed a policy of "tolerancen 
towaro. the Norld which eventually degenerated into an 
indifference t o the d1st1nct1ve character of Chr1st1an1ty.12 
The followlng passat:>-e 1n the Journals indicates Kierkegaaro' s 
concern in this matter. 
It is the tolerance of the orthodox which shows how 
completely Christianity 1s lost. Their solution 1s: 
if only we may keep our faith for ourselves, then the 
world can t a k e care of itself. Merciful God, and 
that is s upposed to be Christianity. That 1s the 
9s oren Kierkegaard, Attack U9on nchr1stendom," 
translated by i,.:alter L::>wr1e (Princeton: Princeton Univer-
sity Press, c.1944), p. 111. 
lOibid., p. 25. 
11Ib1d., p. 177. 
12K1erkegaard, ~ Journa!s .2£ Soren Kierkegaard, P• 428. 
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:.oowe r which o:nc e broke upon the world and through 
r eadine s s t o s~ffer forced Christianity on the worid, 
compe l l ed it mo re forcefully than an:y tyrant. The 
orthodox do n ot even suspect th1s, their tolerance 
i s t he eff ect of sheer worldlL~esa, because they 
ha ve not really understanding or ooure.ge for martyr-
d.om, er a. t:r'Ue belief ill eternity, but really desire 
to haven good time in this worlu.1.3 
Kj_erk ega.a ro. held t h e cle rgy respon sible for this condi-
t ion i n Chr ~ s i;end om. Mynster almos t unw1 tt1ngly confirmed 
the churc h i n 1 t s hypocris y. In d1st1nct1on to Kierkegaard 
he r efus ed to j udge Chris tendom on the basis of its moral 
fal.l.u r0s, but appeal ed to the . concept of faith a c; a "hidd.en 
inwa r dnes c . " '.Ph i s Ki e r kegaard deemed only an excuse and 
.h·urn·ou rr . l l:- r:i 1 1 ft 
• "" <? .1 0 hir:;1 Nynster r e pre3ented. the ent re c erBY s o 
peclal11-ig Ch r 1s 'cia n 1 ty •15 Ins tead of confronting the people 
,·11 th t he r adica l "either/or" of Christianity, the clergy 
preached a mbi e;uou s l y of 11 both/and11 ai1d "at the se.me time." 
With one e ye on eu!"iihly fame and fortune, and the other eye 
on witness11;.g the truth, the clergy attempted to straddle 
two oppo s i t e forces •1 6 
Ki erkegaa r d carried his attack on the clergy to every 
pos sible s!)her e o f their life. ·l'heir social respectab1l1 ty 
wa s basi ca lly 111co.n.sistent with Chr1st1an1ty. 1 7 They were 
lJ.llis!., p . J41. 
1 4 Ibi d ., p . 394. 
15K1e r ke£:,--aard, Attack Upon "Christendom, 11 P• 17 • 
16Ib1d., p . 20. 
l 7 Ib1d ., p. 2J. 
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men interested only in making a comfortable 11v1ng.18 
They had no s e nse of saoI'1f1ce and suffering for the faith, 1 9 
yet they made their 11vlng from the suffering of Christ 
and the apostleo .20 He finally concludes, "There is not 
one .honest prie s t .u 21 
With the possible exception of his later scorn for 
women, t.his attack on the clergy presents one of the biggest 
obstac les J.n a s ympa thetic appraisal of Kierkegaard. When 
one considers t hat Kierkegaard himself never attempted to 
mee t the p r oblem of his age on a parochial level, it wight 
be asked i f he was really in a pos1 tion to make such an 
uny ielding critique. His concept of sacrifice was rel.ated 
to the me. t e rial lelrel, yet he himself l'las never 1n want of 
t he meteria l. There is no New Testament foundation for 
denouncing every e n terprise designed to earn a living as 
selfish. God does uot ask, as Kierkegaard did, that the 
clerg y s hould ad.mi t thelr weakness in earning a living 
from the Gosp e l instead of 11v1ng 1n absolute poverty. 22 
It is true that he begins the attack with the view of 
checking a mercenary and rnaterial1st1o desire on the part 
of the clergy w ~der state support. He objected to their 
18 Ibiq. , p. 72. 
l9Kie rkegaard, Judge i9.!: Yourselves, P• 144. 
20 
Ibid . , p. 148 • 
21
K1e r~egaard, Attack Upon "Christendom," P• 227 . 
:? 2K J d " Y l 1-:a 9 f 1erlcegaard, _u ge .!.Q.!: ourse ves, pp • ..,, • 
22 
Pretence of sacrifice for the Gospel's sake.2J It must 
also be sai d t.na t in t he heat of battle he lost his sense 
of cho.r1 ty i n c ondemning everything and everyone. 
The symbol of this secularized Chrlste:udo1:j was the 
Stat e Churc h of Denmar k . 
I n. a more r ele van t Klerkegaard.1an sense, 11 Christen-
dom" s i gnifies the u..llholy alliance concluded by 
? ro tegta:c.t .... m.n wi th t he s tat€;, an alliance which 
spelled t he end of the older natlon between the
4 Chri s t i an s p i r i t and the powers of this world.z 
When t he state is the pat ron of Christlanity, the 
d.1v1ne oecome s t h e human protege .25 '11hun the ruler of 
thi r. worlct becornes t he prerogati·.re authorlty of God's king-
dom • 3y :.:,u. t t i n g its :coya l stamp on Christianity the people 
are l ed t o t he conclusion "we are all Christians."26 State 
support o f the clere?;Y ~edu ees young pastors into forgetting 
t he ser i ousness of G.hris t1a n1ty by g iving them comfortable 
l .1v 1n g . 2 7 Ki erlcegaard !'ecognize cl the .authority of' 'the 
state, bv.t c riti cize d ·the church's relation to the state.28 
I n view of thi s situa tion in Christendom, K1erkagaa rd 
began his II corr eoti ve" by d.is·t;L.--ig,..tlshing by an 1nf1n1 te 
quality of aif f~rence a ll that 1s God's from all that is 
23l!)l d ., p . 1J}2 . 
2 LJ.Collins , .Q.12• £.ll.•, P• 217• 
25K1e rkegaard, Attack Uoon "Chrlstendom,M P• io2. 
26Ib1d., pp. BJ f. 
27I:Jid.,, p . 128. 
28Ib1cl., p. 1.02. 
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man• s • God 1s the "a bsolutely unkno~m·, the wholly other. 
He cannot be knol'm b y man but only believed. 29 Man and 
the wor l d are not on ly completely different from God but 
they s t and by natu re 1n direct opposition to H1m.30 Thus 
KierkegaarQ eAtablishe s an absolute dua lism between the 
finite a nd the infini t e. Thi a dualism was created by sin 
Which sets t he two a t odds.31 
God i s the absolute, a nd when he confronts man He 
places an a b s olute demand upon him.32 There 1s no compro-
misin g Wi th t h i s absolute r equirement. Kierkegaard demol-
ishes any syncret i st ic a t t empts as were expressed in terms 
"bot h/a nd 11 a nd "to a certa in degree " . Either a man~ life 
expresses the a bsolute by seeking the eternal, or his life 
expres se s the rel ativity of this temporal order.33 God 
demands compl ete obe d ience on the part of man and this 
obedience i s never a matter of degree .)4 In v1ow of this 
absolu te de .and of God , Kierkegaard maintained that every 
Chri s tian f irs t of a ll must sincerely ask the question 
whethe r he l s a Christian at all. He endeavored to bring 
2 9K1erkegaard, Training_!!! Christianity, P• 31. 
30K1erkegaar d , Judge for Yourselves, P• 114. 
31Hugh Hoss Hack1ntosh, Types .2.£ Modern Theologx; 
(London: Charles Scr1bnes•s Sons, 1939), P• 2J8. 
32K1erkegaard, Tralnip,g _!!l Chr1st1an1tX, P• 221. 
))Ibid ., P • 121. 
34Kier kega a r d , Judge for Yourselves, P• 123. 
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Christen d om t o a n u.nde r ot andL""'lg of the transcendence of' 
Christ i anity . Chris tendom had first of all to become 
honest w1 th 1 tself. Thus Kierlcegaard attacked tt from be hind" 
by bring ing Christendom to a consciousnes s of sin, repentance 
and con f e s s ion . 35 He portrayed the Christian faith 1n its 
i dea l f o r m a nd so forced a decision b y his a ge either 
for or a gainst God .36 
Once Christendom had come to terms honestly with 
the trar s cel'lden t God , its entire approach to the world would 
be r eve rsed . The unconditional determinant of Chrlstian1-cy 
ls t hat one must "d i e to the world." The goal of the 
Christian l i f e i s to become like God and be willing to 
sacri fice every earthly possession to that end.37 
And thi s is Christian ity piety: to renounce every-
~h l n g 1n order ~o ser ve God alone, to d~ftY oneself 
everyt hing in or de r to serve God alone.J 
To be a Christi an means to become completely heterogenous 
With t he world, to renounce 1 t and suffer because of this 
renu:nc i a t 1on . 39 
It 1 A t h i s negative world view that led Kierkegaard 
to t he radica l asce ticism of his later years. In an 
35Ki e rkega a r d , Training,!!! Christianity, p. 71. 
36 Kie rkegaard, Attack Upon "Christendom,• P• 97• 
3 7s o r en Kierkegaard, i:2,!: .§ill Examination, translated 
by Walte r Lowrie {Princeton : Princeton University Press, 
1944), p. 98. 
J8K1e r k e gaard , Traininp: .!n Christianity, P• 179. 
39Kie r kegaar d , Attack Upon "Christendom,• p. 11. 
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atte mpt to sepa rat e Christianity and culture, he proposed 
a return t o illon ris t1c1sm. He i g cr1t1cal of Luther and 
Protestanti sm for abandorung the abbeya. 40 During the 
years 1852-185) , Ki e rkegaa~i practiced a form of voluntary 
a sce ticism . Durlne the :V--1G t years of hls life he was tm.d.er 
the i r.:.fluenco of Sohope:ruw.uer. Although the1r asceticism 
had d ifferent fou.11 lat:ton s , Kierkegaaro' s attitude toward. 
women a:nd hi s undue pessimis m can be attributed sot1ewh,1t 
to t h 41 i s a .::; ·rnci ,1 t l on . In the fin!?.l stages of the att2.ok, 
he re j e c ta t h e :i.d e a of p ropagation end the marriage estate 
l t s e l f l ne. r,mu c h af1 they too stood 1n the way of fulf1111.ng 
t he ~bsolute dem~tnd o f Christia nity. L~2 He v lewed temporal 
t1Xlst cnc~ as only an ins tant prior to eternity. Chri s tianity 
conce r n G 1 t s c lf wi'th t.he decision of eternity anci sacrifices 
the preser1.t:. l lfe to i t . 4 3 Hls dar1< pessimism of the \iorld 
\'Dis cor.roerrna ted. w1 th u strong eschatologiotll view of 
1 1 f ,,,. Lr4 - .., . 
Fina lly, .:<ie r kegaar u attempted to distinguish Christi-
ani ty nnd t he world by urging the separation of the church 
40x1erke gaard., Judge _{Q2: Yourselves, p . 179 • 
/J,., ( .-.a. 
. .i.Edwa1·d. u. Ge1smar, Sl!>ren Kierke~aard uuttingen: 
Vand.er:-.hoeck u:n.d Huprecht, 1929}, P• 58 • 
1
'°2K1erkegaard, Atta.ck Upon "Christendom," PP• 164 f. 
4J K1e~ke 6raard, Judge f.Q£ Yourselvea, p. 16J. 
!1,4 
Kierkegaard, Attack Upon "Christendom," p. 189. 
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anu. the state. His dualiBm includes the oorJ.cept or the tW> 
kingdoms . 45 The state belongs to the .kingdom of this world 
and can never d emand t he alleg iance of the members of God's 
kingdom. 46 He had. no inte:r!tion of a1Jolish1l.lg the state or 
rebelling against it. He labor~ci, as he said tt • 1n 
the direction of getting the state to do a"9.y with 1t.•47 
Ki erke gaard, by his reciical interpretation of Christi-
anity, attemp ted to let God be Ood. He attacked the de-
1uon1c f orces v:hich created the 1lluoion of the deit:1cat1on 
of man anQ the s ocial order. Kierkegaard pointed Christen-
dom to the j udgement of God, the consciousness of sin . 
He brought the ,Tohanine 11 tera ture to bear on his age . 
"Love not the worl d neither the thing s that are 1n the world." 
'1:hls at t empt at purification of the church, of showing the 
transcendence of God , aI.l.(l the a:Jsolute uncompromising chal'-
acter of the Christian ideal, w&s a valiant one on his 
part . Thi s aspect of his prophet.le message 1aust at least 
be given a hearing by tht:: church of ever·y age. 
At the same »ime , Kierkegaard is rightly cr1t1c1zed 
for b el:r;.g too "one sided" w.1.th respect to his dualism. 
Mackintosh maintains th.at he was not u1alect1cal enough 
1n hi s view of man and God. Accorci.1.ng t;o the New Testament, 
45 Ib1g., p . 228. 
46Ib1d.' p. lJO. 
47Ib1d., p. 97. 
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man 1o 1ndee6 unlike God yet he was created 1n the image 
of God. l-Jh1le the image was broken 1n the Fall, man's 
nature was not made synonqrnous with s1n.48 S1n bas created 
an abyss between God and man. However, K1erkee;uard at 
times a l most e qu a te s finitude with sin. He is therefore 
in dru1.i?:e r of a J,Ta r . .tchean v iew. 49 His v.1 ew of the complete 
trl'\nscen c.J.enoe of God. forced him to ciP-soribe God 1n negative 
terms such as , "the absolutely Unk11om1.", t:i.e "nheerly un-
nt>.a.llf led Being ", the mere "limit". In doing this he comes 
close in terminology to the position of the pantheistic 
cystlc. 50 The complete transcendence of God also raised . • 
the ques t ion of the place of the self revelation of God 1n 
the prop he tic writings~ 
Ha ecke r p oint s out the samo widialect1cal character 
of hi s view of the world. The complete negation of God's 
creation is not only unrealistic, but there is an inherent 
Gnosti c dan,eer in its pessimism. It appears as though the 
World were ~Vil in itself 8r.d created by a demiurge • 5l 
Duri.n.g the laa t stages of the attack, he lost a sense of 
God' r. activity in creation. 
With the passing years his view of the worl~ became 
even gloomier and the 13:x:prGssiol'.l of his moou. was 
48Mack1ntosh, ..QE• cit., p. 241. 
49Ibid., p. 2J8. 
50ib1d., p. 239. 
51.trheou.ore Haecker, Soren Kierke6aard, translated by 
Alexander Dru (London: Oxford University Press, 1937), P• 16. 
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tant a mount to the belief that the world was a houoe 
of correction a nd nothing else; then it loses all 
th.e beau ty o f free creation and 1 ta b~..auty 1a 'but a 
sna re anQ a t emytat1on.52 
Due t;o the influe nce of Schopen.hauer and his conflict with 
tne chur ch, Mackintosh makes the following observation: 
It h l::ld come for him to be an unoardonable sin 1n 
t he chn r c h t .hut. ti: a ctt\e.lJ.y l{:~pt up £ Orne k1nc1 of 
concac t; wi th the worlg.~ For the world ls there 
~i ;npl y to be n 0gat ed .)J 
In c"i.efe::-.se of K1 ~2·!.1.:e gaar <l against th1 2 critic:!. am, 
K • V · f'l!;.rtin 1~:a1nt a1na l't:! s v.tew of the world was d.1e.lect1-
ca.l. ':1 .h.e Ciu·i e t 1a1: cJJ.e s t o t h~ world t o be borr.. a new in 
Clu."'1 13t. '.~'.hroue;h the eternal Chris t we live in a world. or 
eter n'.!. .. Y u . d r i ghteou sness.54 In f~ . .irrleGs to K1erltegeard, 
i t nu r, t be ne.id tha t he probably never lost sight; of God 
in crf-!at1c,n . T h€: cJ.ou!'pfl).fJ.. provid0 e.n inH!ght into Kierke-
gaard. nh.1.r;ll r:;hmrn more of the d i e.lectic than some of his 
ot.he)~ 1·.r i tj :n.gs .. I quo t e from a.n er1try dated in J.81._9. 
Sl nce God h imself created a u c'l nreBerves this world 
one mus t be careful to guard against fanatical ascet1-
c 1s!.ll which Hi thout further a do hates and destroys 1 t. 
No, f rom a Chr1st1au point of view, I should describe 
the l~elat ~.Oi.lShip e.s pos sible this way. 'i'he world is 
like a ga we 0 1· a child's toy. The father may even 
flnd th0 toy beau~iful and take a childish delight 1n 
1t; but he nevertheless requires that the child should 
b e g ra<J.ually r,1eaned frot:1 1 t .55 
52 Ibid. . , p. 62. 
53:riackintosh, ..Q.2• c1 t., p. 253. 
54H. V. Martin, The Wings .QL Faith . (New York: Ph1loe-
oph1ca.l Library , c.19.51), p. 122. 
55K:te:ckegu a rd~ ~ Jo;u,rnats 91. !:--o;ten K1orl;ef!A8z:ci, P• 349. 
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In another entry he affirms the profound ins ight th.at 
the crea t ion wa s completed in the lncarnation.56 Again he 
could sa y II me l a11choly i s no closer to Christianity than 
light mindedne ss . 11 57 His basic rnoro.t he1sm and view of God 
in crea t ion p r e serve s him from the ~ianichean and Gnostic 
here s i es . Hi s app reciation for the personality of the 
indi v i dua l p r eve:nts h im from making any pantheiGtic union 
of man i n God . 
The r e l s n o doubt that 1n the last stages of the 
attack expecia lly t hat hie view of the world ls one sided. 
It i s s o p e s s i mi s t ic t hat it fails to give God cred it for 
creation . He undermines the necessary sphere of human 
operation when he d isparage s creation and time. As a 
creature the Christia n is bour1d by a call of God to live 
and work in this world a nd consecrate all things to Him. 
Kie r kegaar d set s up a fa l s e a 11tithesls 1n this respect. 
Rece iving the ca ll from God does not of itself mean the 
rejection of the call of family or vocation. The New Te sta-
ment doe s not isola te the Christian from the world. It 
pictures him as the instrument of God through which creation 
is recons ecrated to God through the w1 tness of His Son's 
redemptive a ction. 
56Ibid •• p. 324. 
57Kierl<egaard. Training in Christianity, P• 1.54. 
CHAP'l'ER IV 
CHRI S1~ENDOH AND THE INDIVIDUAL 
In t he preceed ing chapter, it was shown how K1erkegaanl 
deemeu the de1 f 1cat1on of the church as partly responsible 
for t he secu l a r i za t1on of Christendom. In this chapter, 
I shall t ake up i n deta il t his critique of the idea of the 
"mas s" whi ch de s t royed the personal character of faith. 
Over cgainst t h i s a bstra ctlon, Kierkegaard presenta Christen-
dom Wi th " tha t i nd i vidua l I call my reader. 11 
Kierkegaard v i ewed nineteenth century Christendom as 
the '.ric t :tm of an a ge which completely i mpersonalized the 
Chris tia n fa i~h. The huge system of Hegel and the national 
churc h spi rit of Grundtvlg laid complete stress on the 
social or n u me r•i ca l rather than the 1ncliv1dual. 1rhus. 
Ki e r keb>aar d l a me n ts the condition of his age. 
In t he midst of all our exaltation over the achieveme nts 
of the a g e a nci the n i neteenth century there sounds a 
not e o f p oorly conceived contempt for the individual 
r..an ; i n ·the mi d st of the self importance of the con-
temp orary generation there is revealed a sense of 
de spair over being human. Everything must attach it-
se lf to s ome movement: men are determined to lose 
themselve s in the totality of thing s, in world history, 
faccina.ted a nd dece ived by a magio witchery: no one 
wants to be an individual human being.l 
l s oren Kie rkegaard , Concluding Unscientific Postscript, 
translated b y David F. Swenson a nd Walter Lowrie (Princeton: 
Princeton Uni ve r s ity Pres s, c.1941), P• Jl?. 
Jl 
It was the state church situation which helped promote 
this 1dea. Kierkegaard is bitter 1n hie or1t1c1sm of infant 
baptism and the rite of confirmation 1n this respect. The 
state church promoted a superficial me111bership to an organ-
ization everyone belonged to by virtue of state decree .2 
It WaG Grundtv 1g and his followers who encouraged this with 
their stress on the church. The confession of the creed an:l 
~ 
reception of the sacraments were the important signs of 
consecrated. membership 1n the church. For Kierkegaard this 
kiwi of o r t h odoxy encouraged externalism and irresponsible 
ohurch rnem·bershi p . The established church, so to speak, 
became the proprietor of Chr1st1an1ty to whom everyone must 
go in or-de r to enter t.he Christian fa1th.J 
Kierkegaard admits that there is a place for organlza-
tlon or the ucrowd" in worldly matter, but not 1n the reli-
gious sphere . 4 r he II crowd" is an abotract1on. It is a 
static thing . The r e lig ious man on the other hand 1s always 
striving before God.5 When the ind.1\•1dual takes refuge 1n 
2s oren Kierkegaard, Attack Ql2sm "Christendom, a trans-
~ lated by 1ti2..lte r· V:,wr1e (Princeton: Prlnoet:;on Un1verEit.Y 
Press; c.1941}), p. 205 • 
.'.3soren' Kierkegaard, The Point ..Qf Jl!!!!!, translated by 
Walter Lowrie (Lond on: Oxford. University Press, 1950), 
p. 135. 
41b1d. , P. 112. 
5soren Kierkegaard Training .!n Christianity, trans-
lated by Walter Lowrie lPrinceton: Princeton University 
Press, c.1944), p. 89. 
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the "crowd 11 i n face of personal respons1b111ty, the ncrowa_" 
becomes a de monic instrument and witruth.6 Tlm.s the estab-
lished o rde r n ot only deprives the individual of h113 person, 
but it a lso offe rs him p r otection from a personal God re-
la t1or.sh1p . 
The 0 s t c1bl1shed. o rder demands a totality of being and 
Wi ll no"t recog-.ri1ze t hat 1 1di v ldua l in his personal 
oon,,1ct io:n e.nd r·&lation with God. 7 
Kieri,egaa rd. set out to s pl1 t the "masu" into ind l v1dua ls a.Id 
then i nto in8.i v i d.ua ls before God. ',Ilt;h the category of the 
lni ivi ual, he h op e ~ t o p r ovoke the established church to 
reestabli sh Chr ist i anity i n the New Testa ment aense.8 He 
cont ended that t o arrive at true Christian ity you must b egin 
w1 th the 1nd 1 v16.uul a.nd his relation to God. Martin cl.ea rly 
def1nec h i s p o s ition . 
To De a Christ i an in t he New 'l1ostament sense means t hat 
::ve1·~· inG.i •.vi dU£t l a s an l nd.1 V'i dU3.l S!'...8.11 rela te himself 
persor,ially t o Christ in fear and trembling through the 
l au.p of pasf.{ionat e <lec i o1on in the despa!.r of his gull.t 
before God . '7 
Everyman stands in eq~ality before God and 1s loved by 
God.lo God inv ites all men to Himself, but each man must 
6 K1c rke6-aard. , ~ Po1nt .2f .Ilfil!, P• 11.5. 
7K1e1~ ega a rd, Training .,!n Christianity, p. 92. 
8K1erkegaard, ~ Point 9.f. View, P• 91. 
9H. 11 . Martin, The W1ngf.j of Faith (New York: Philosoph-
ical Library, c.1951"f:-p. 40. 
10so re11 Kie rkegaard, 1!!2 Discourses il Communion, trans-
lated b y Walte r Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton Univers ity 
Press, l 9L~4), p reface. 
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accept the 1nv1ta t1on by a solitary venture of faith.ll 
To establish th1R u I" and "Thou" relation, the 1nd1v1dua1 
must isola t e h h 1r;elf from everyone. "The very first condi-
tion for becoming a Christian 1s to be absolutely 1ntrovert.ed. 
~1ng thu s infin itely introverted, the introvert has noth1.llg 
to do With anyouc ol3C. ~12 ~he t~1ly spiritual man must be 
able to ent.J u re .1 s ola tion so that he is not dependent upon 
11 the o t h e r . 11 1 .3 
It i s in this solitude that the 1nd1v1dual 1a cor.fronted 
by <Jod • Con fronte ct by the absolute demand. of God, the 1nd1-
V1dual, if s e rioufl becomes conscious of the reality of his 
s1zi.. 'J.1hi s l s the 9_on d1t1o sine gua . .!!Sm of Chr1st1an1tiy, and 
lt l s po s s l b J.e only f"or the 1nd1vld.ual as an 1nd1v1dua1.14 
In this oond j. t1on, the ind1 vidual IJIUSt make the choice of 
fa1 th a ntl r e 1.y u._pon Go<:t ' s g race • K1erkegaarci de sc rl bes 
th.tr. ac·taon 1:n '1 'J.'he More.1 1• of his first eci.1t1on of Training 
1!! Chr5~t1an1 ~Y.. 
1t 1 s tha t overyone for himself 1n quiet inwardness 
before Go d , a dmits how he stands ( 1n a relation of fa1.J.il1.g 
to ree.c.h the ideal) and accep ts the gracA God offers the 
imper•fect. Then r..e shall go about hlr. work as.king Cod to 
llK1erkega ar<l, Tra.1ning 1n Chr1st1an1tz, P• 17. 
121b. .. 219 ~·, p. • 
13.KierkE-)gaa:t·d, At~ Upon "Chr1ste:i1dom,H pp. 162 f. 
14 
S oren Kierl<e~""f.l.ard. 51ckneos ~ Death, transl.ated by 
Wal"Ge r Lowr ie {New York: Doubleday &: Company, Inc., 1954), 
P, 250. 
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help 1n a ll and humbling himself before God continually for 
failing to me e t the r equirement.15 
In t h is venture of faith the individual breaks relations 
With a ll t e mpora l and finite quthor1ty 1n order to endure 
the c onfl ict with the powers of hell.16 There 1s only one 
divine autho r ity, J esu s Christ.17 Christ Himself, there-
fore, pl a ces t he individua l above the group.18 Because the 
personal f a i th rel a tion of the individual with God 1s pre-
eminent, t he estaolis hed order becomes offended . The 
offo11Ge o f Chri s tianity 1s that God enters into a relation 
With the i ndivi dua l and tha t ind ividual in turn owes all 
allegi anc e to God alone.19 The individual who strives to 
be like God, totally subject to Hi s will, stands 1n oppos1-
t1on to t he esta blishment which would make a cla1c on his 
life. 20 Lowrie poin t s out th.at Kierkegaard does not deny 
the d i vi ne a uthorl ty of the church a nd ministry. He rebels 
only a gai nst such legal or constitutional authorities of the 
church Which would infringe on the sp1r1tual authority re-
15K1erkegaard , Tra.1n1ruz; .ill Christianity, P• 71. 
l 6K1erkegaar d , Attack Upon "Christendom," P• 191. 
17K1e rkegaar d , ~ Discourses~ Communion, P• 22. 
18K1erkegaard, Training 1B Chr1st1an1tY, P· 87. 
19Kierkegaard , Sicknens ~ Death, P• 216. 
•; 20ib.td., p . 251. 
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S1ding in the ind1 viu.ual. 21 
With the ind.i11idual, Kierkegaard. not only attempted to 
rescue Christianity from the established church, but also 
froru t he intellectualism of his age. He maintained t.hat all 
truth nrust be a ppropria ted by the individual 1n his life 1n 
term s of hi s God rela tion if it 1s to be truth for him. 
Kierkegaard. refutes any a ttempt to bring the Christian life 
1n a logica l system by pointing to the concrete existence 
of the l ! a i vi dual. 1r ho 1nd1 vidual can never be comprehended 
1n the loe 1cal abstra c tion of a nystem .22 The 1nd1v1dual 
also p r eserved Chr1st1an1ty from the pantheism of a 
Schlei c r·maoher . h'hen the 1nd1 vidual maintains his 1den t1 ty 
the re l o no con fusion between t he _rn Dopul1 and the vo.x Ve1 •2J 
Although he stresses that ·t;he 1ndivid•.ial strives to be 11ke 
Goel, there 1s a l way s a return to the individual's own person-
ality. The un ion of the ind ividual with God '!)roceeds through 
the persona lity and t ransforms the incl! vidual 1n the process .24 
Some of the most g ripp ing passages in Kierkegaard I s 
works deal w1 th his ex1steu t1al conception of man. The works 
vibrate with his passiona te interest for "that individual I 
r •
2 l walter Lowrie, Kierkegaard (London: Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1938), p. 524. 
22Edmuncl Cl awney, "A Critical Estimate of Soren 
Kierkegaard," The Westminster Theological Journal., V (November. 
1942), 29. -
23K1erkegaard, ~ Point .Q! View, P• 167. 
24s oren Kierkegaard, ~ Journals Sl.f. Soren KierketmA,i;:g., 
edited a nd transl ated by Alexander Dru (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1951), p . 63. 
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call my r eader. 11 I 'G 1s difficult to overemphasize the 
important; c c u '.: ri but ion he made in th.tf! area. H!.s effort 
t o otress the d is lnetive quallty of each mun as a person 
before God ls essential t o a true Wlder stanu1ng of the con-
cept of fa.1th ~n the l"m ·i Ter;t a1ne21·~. lie she:i light f o:.." h1 a 
contemporari es on t he nubject1\~e apprehenslon of the Chr1sUa n 
mesca ge . Hi s effort t o b r i r.g to bear the ethical co1isequen-
cea of a. s incere perconal faith can never be overlooked by 
the chu rch.. 
Ki e:ch::ef;o.e.r d ' ~ lcola t ion of the 1ndi v1du&l, however, 
ral fleLJ t-:.n actua l question. How i s the ind.1 s;-,1ciual related 
t r; the community of believers, the church? It 1s at ~th.i s 
point M1ere K1erkega:ard appears most vulnerable. I'.artensen 
himself attec}ccd. him on the concept of the church. He 
admits the in.d i v i dua l must be held up against Hegelian 
1dealis~ a nct the personality of God and pantheism.25 But b3 
cr1t~cizes Kierkegaard for destroy1~1g the concept of the 
church i n the proc e s s .26 Martensen points out that personal 
existence can be developed only through a fellowship. The 
OO!ll!nu nity d ~pends on the 1nd.1vidual, but the 1nd1v1dua1 
exists in anu by the com~~n1ty. 27 The opposition of 1nd1v1d-
ual1 s m and socialism is synthesized 1n the concept of the 
25H. L. Ma rtensl!ln, Christian Ethics, translated by 
C. Spence (Edi n burg; r1., . & T. Clark, n.d.), pp. 221 f. 
2 6Ib1d ., p . 228. 
27Ib1d., p. 230. 
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church . 'r.he church 1 s not a collection of 1ri..di •r1duaJ.s, but 
the body of Chr1 s t, a n o rganic unity of mambe!'s. Kierkegaard I s 
concept of the k 1!1gd~rn of G.-...) :5. lacked cosmic Rign1f1cance 
because he compl etel y persona lized "eternal bles sedness.Q 28 
MartL-ri and Lotlrie both came to Kierkegaard' a defenoe 
agai nst Mar tensen ' s or1 t1c1srn. Lowrie maintains Martensen 
misinterpret ed Kierkegaar d• s 1nd1 vi dual to mean 1nd1 v 1dua.l-
1st1c. Kie:r.'( egaard was objecting only to the church as a 
soc i ety, 1, 1hich e :x::i ot s _a.n a'Qstracto prior, and apart from 
the i ndivi duals who make 1t up.29 Martin's defense rests 1n 
t he fac t t hat Kiericegaard wanted to esta blish first of a].). 
z~spons1ble indivi duals before God. Only then would he con-
sider t heir r-e l a tion to the church. 
I t i s oul y a fte r the individual has acquired an ethi-
cal outlook, 1:n the face of the whole world, tha t.,ghere 
can be any suggestion of really joining together • .,, 
Kierkegciard. p robably neyer t otally rejected the idea of 
the church. Du ring hi s life time he att ended church reguJ.arly, 
rece1·v-ed t he s a crament , and preached on occasion. He held 
the comr1ct1on that the gate s of hell would not prevail 
e.galnst t he church. His concept of the church i s th.at 1 t 1s 
28
Ib,td . • P • 236. 
29Lowr1e, .QJ2 • .Q.ll•, p. 525 • 
30K1erkegaard, 'lho Present .Aru2,, cited 1n Martin .Q.2• 
c1t., p. 127. 
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1nv1s1ble and founded within the subJect1v1t7 of the lnd.1-
v1dual . J l He vieweo. the church os a body primar11y 1n 
escha t olog ics. l terms . Itn real existence will be rea].ized 
only i n eternity. I n t ime the church 15 always mllitant.32 
It exls·ts as a parenthesis 1n Christ• a life Wlt11 his retum . J J 
For Kie ~kegaar d the balance between religious isolation and 
the church wi ll be realized in eternity. 
11 1l 1h.e congregation" there fore beJ.ongs properly to eter-
nity; 11 t.he congrega t1on11 ia at rest wh1le 11 the 1nJ.1v1d-
ual0 l s a t unrest. But thi s life is prec1sel.y the 
tima cf t es ting, the t ime of unrest-- 11 the con~egat1onM 
.ha.G j.'cs a bidi n g place n ot 1n t1me but only in etern1 ty, 
where j_ t le the a ssembly at rest of all the 1n.d.1Y1dual.s, 
who stood the test of combat and preparation.34 
Even the most sympathe tic reader of Kierkegaard. will. 
huve to await t hat he does not deal adequately w1th the 
relat ion of ·che 1nd1iridua l to the chu~ch. In the firGt pl.ace, 
he never &.uequate l y d i s tingui s hes the concept of the church 
a s it 1 s u~veloped i n the New Testament over against the 
establ i s hed order of hi s day. 3.5 Kierkegaard does not d eal. 
w1th t .he l{ingJ_o1u o f God proclamation of Jesus 1n i t s uni-
versal scope. He d•.Jes not come to terms with the pet1 t1on 
"tha t t hey a ll may be one." The Pauline concept of the. body 
31Kier kegaar d , Conclud1llf( Unoc1ent1f1o Postscr1nt, P• 53. 
3ZK1erkegaa r d , ~raining 1,n Chr1st1anltX, P• 197• 
331- 1 - 198 _Q.....Q.•' p. . 
34Ib1d ., p . 218. 
35James Collina, ~pe Nf1d of Kierke@l&rd (Chicago: 
Henry fiegne ry Company, ..i.9.53 , :P• 215. 
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of Christ ls judiclously avoided. In v1cw of this, the 
questio:r.. could. be aslrnti if Kierkegaard was really 1n a posi-
tion to judge the established church on New Testament grounds. 
Haecker points ou t this weakness which resulted from his 
undiale c tic approach to restore an ethical expression 1n 
Chris tenciom. 
Thi s exclus ive ethical passion finally led the great 
and experienced dialectlcian to misunderstand. the 
dia l eotico of the church. It led h1m to ignore the 
fact that the church is 11ke a net thrown into the 
sea, which catches all manner of fish, like a field 
sown with whea t which g rows side by side with weeds, 
a nd that at the end of the world the angels will 
separate good from evil; that ·uespite the rotten fish, 
tlespl te weeds , the church ls the holy net and the 
sowe d fi e ld, but Kierkegaard wanted the separation in 
time . J6 
In the second place. 1t can be said that Kierkegaard's 
failu re t o rel a te the i ndividual to the church cuts the 
individua l off from the very means God employs to confront 
him. He isolates the individual so that technically at 
least, he 1c unable to hear the viva ..!Q! eccles1ae. 
Kierkegaard in his own lifetime was not consistent With th.ts 
posl tion. He d1d not live in abstracto but par·t1cipated 1n 
the life of tne church nnd the means of grace. His stress 
on the isolation of the 1nci1v1dual threatens the very ethical 
r·esponse he desires. '11he 1nd1vidW:d becomes so preoooup1ed 
with h1s own cond ition t.h6t he fails to fulfill his respon-
sibility to hi s brethren. 
36':i:heodore Haeclc:er, S01'3n Kierkegaard, translated by 
Alexander Dru (London : Oxford University Press, 1937), 
p. 43. 
CHAPTER V 
CHRL S'l1END0f~ AND THE PARADOX 
It has bee n pointed out that Kierkegaard's critique 
was p rimarlly intellectua l and theological. It 1s under-
standabl e that he goes into le11gth in the cr1 t1c1sm of the 
message o f the church it self. The next two chapters deal. 
W1 th Ki erkegaard I s an~r a isal of the Gospel in Christendom, 
The e r r o r o f Chri s tendom was not so much a matter of theolo-
gical content as i t wa n a pplication of the Gospel. In this 
chapt er, the rationa l objective form of the Gospel as it is 
comcunlca t ea c omes under criticism. Against this Kierkegaard 
set up the Paradox, the offense and the contemporaneous 
disciple. 
'l' he problem i s sumr.aarized by Kierkegaard in the follow-
ing passage . 
It i s an unpermissible and unl&.wful way people have 
become knowing about r.hr1st, for the only penn1ssibl.e 
\'fa y is to b e believing. People have mutually oonf1rmed 
one artothe r in the r:.otlon that by the . aid of the up-
shot of Chri s t's life and the 1800 years (the conse-
quen ce s') they have become acquainted with the answer 
to the problem. By degrees, as this came to be 
accounted wisdom, all pith and vigor was distilled out 
of Christianity; the tension of the paradox was relaxed, 
one became a Christian without knowing it, and w1fhout 
1n the leas t noticing the possibility of offense. 
1soren Kierkegaard, Trainffl 1n Christianity, translated 
by Walter Lowrie (Pr1noeton: ~1noeton Onlverslty Presa, 
0.1944), p. 38. 
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The preceed ing passage indicates Kierkegaard's criti-
que of the inte llec tualism of his age. His generat1on 
thought of life in terms of understand1ng.2 Danish orthodoxy 
under t he i n flu ence of Hegel attempted to relate the Gospe1 
in a.n obJecti ve rational form. This resulted 1n a strongly 
apologeti c t h eology. Kierkegaard uses the "professor" as 
a symbol .of thi s moYemen t away from existence. He uses it 
' as a cha r a c t e riza tion of Hartensen who was professor of 
theology .tn Cop e nhagen. Kierkegaard labels any defender o~ 
Christiani ty o n r a tional grouml a Judas No. 2 .J He criti-
cizes t ho p reac h ing of his day which "defends" and trans-
lat es e ve r ythi ng 1l'lto 11 comprehe11d1ng." 4 All apologetics 
are the dev i ce of Sa t an to undermine the authority of God.S 
He objecte d to the a ttempt at a "working", "positive" approach 
to Ch r1st1an1ty t ha t marl<ed his age.6 
This situation had its effect on the life of the church. 
It re su lted i n a cl1vorce of life and thought. Peopl.e be-
came merely obser vers of the Christian system, and they fall.ed 
2s orem Kierkegaar:i, ~ Journals of Soren Kierkegaard, 
ed1 ted and tran slated by Alexander Dru {London: Oxford 
University Preas, 1951), P• JJ. 
3s oren Kierkegaard, Attack Upon "Christendom,u trans-
lated by Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Pr1nceto11 U1l1versity 
Press, c.1944), p. 218. 
4K1erkegaard, 'l'ra1ni.ng ..Yl Christianity, P• 2JS • 
5K1erke5c1ard 1 Attack Upon •christe9dom,P p. 225. 
6Karl Loewi th, "On The Historical Understanding of 
K1
4
er~~gaard.," _Iill! Review Qf. Religion, VII (March, 194J), 
2J • 
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to ente r the fa ith ex1stent1ally.7 Preachers made Christ1-
an1ty ea sy b y ra tionally eliminating the offense or the Ne w 
Tes tament messa ge . Because the offense WE.ls eliminated, there 
wa s n o r ea l requi rement for a pernonal commitment or faith. 
In short , the Go spel wao never pointed in its radical form 
at t he individua l to force him to make a decision for or 
agai nst i t . 8 
c.1ef'ore desc r ibing Kierkegaard 's correctives 1n this 
regard , 1 t i s neces sa ry t o understand a basic _principle 
underly .1.ng thi s whole section. Kierkegaard maintained that 
truth 1s not a f orm of doctrine but a moue of existence.9 
A man po s s e s s e s the ·t;ruth as he lives 1n the truth.lo Thus 
he posit s t he t hesis "truth ls subjectivity." When speaking 
of the Chr i s t.tan he does not deny objective truth or revela-
tion. Hi s p oint i s "only truth that e difies i s truth for rae. " 11 
The sub j e c t d oes not receive the Christian truth from within 
himself but f r om t he revelation of God 1n history.12 The 
?Re i dar Thornt e , Kierkegaard's Philosop~ of Religion 
(Princeton : Prince ton University Press, 199);-p. 14. 
8 s o r e n Ki e rkegaard, E.Q.!: Self Exaznina t1on, translated by 
Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton University Press, l.944), 
pp. 60 f . 
9soren Ki e r kegaard , Chris tian Discourses, translated by 
Walter Lowrie (Lonuon: Oxford University Press, 1952), P• 221. 
lOKi erkegaard, Training in Chr1st1anitY, p. 228. 
11Hugh Ross Mackintosh, Tzyes .2f. Modern Theolo;q 
(London: Charles Scribner' a Sons, l9J9), p. 224. 
12s o ren Kierkegaard , Conolud ily; Unscientific Postscript, 
transl a ted by Da v1d F . Swenson and Wa l tar Lowrie ( Princeton: 
Prince ton Un ivers ity Pres s, c.1941), p. 498. 
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truth for a Chr i stian 1 G revealed 1n Jesus Christ. He is 
the trut h, and His 11fe exp resses the way to the truth • .lJ 
To have the truth mean3 t o become c. :spiritual person in a 
covenant r e l a tion ,i1th God .14 The important point is that 
truth must be a nproache~l subJect1vely; that 1o, it must be 
t ranslated into the area of a person's existence.15 
I t i s from this unders tanding of the a pprehension of 
truth that Ki e rkegaard J.er1vas the p rinciple of redup11cat1on, 
Which u nderlie s t he enti re at t..ack.16 It is the principle 
tha t a man mu Gt bB woot he tt1lnks and teaohes.1'7 When a man 
1n truth relate s himself t o God this relationship 1s not onl.y 
expre s sed in '>·ro r ds but a l oo by permitting God to trans:form 
his enti re life •1 8 'ro be n Christian means to reduplicate 
1n oae I s exl s te:nce t he truth of Jesus Christ .19 'l'hls pr1n-
1J K1erkega.ar1 , Training 1n Christianity, p. 202. 
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rheodore Haecl{er, Soren Kierkegaard, translated by 
Alexande r Dru ( London : Ox ford University Press, 19)7), P• 24. 
15K1erkegaar d, Gonclud1ne; Unscientific Postscr1'Dt, 
p. 178. 
16
Eclward D. Ge1 smar, Lectures .Q.!! ~ Rel1g1ous Thought 
.Qf Soren Ki erkegaar d (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 
House, 193'i') , p . J.i..9 . 
17s oren Ki erkegaard , The Point .Qf. .Y.m, translated by 
Walter Lowr ie ( London : Oxford University Press, 1950), 
p. 132. 
18Kierkegaar d , Concluding Unsc1ent1f1c }!ostscr1pt, 
p. 3.52. 
l9K1erkegaar d , ~raining ,!B Chr1st1anity, P• 234. 
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o1ple of r e<l~.:pl1cat1on 1n especially important 1n relation 
to hls con cept of the Pattern. 
I n an A.ttemp t to brin~ the Christian message into the 
sp he r e o f t ::.0 C.hr:t st1an life, ,aarkegaard begin~ by pointing 
to the pe.raa.ox of faith, Jesus Christ. Christ 1s the absolute 
Pa rado x , the e t ernal tvord which entered the sphere of tlme. 
He is t he i ndi v1dual man who is also God. Thls .?arac.ox is 
not sub j e c t to npeculation on the part of man.20 The Paradox 
cannot be ,1u d.ge d 1n a human fashion or be kno,m through world 
hlstor y. 2 1 Chrlot wa s completely "incognito" to his conte~ 
porari es as Ho 1 s today. 22 The God.man 1s qualitatively 
d.1fforenc from any thing man can comprehend.. 
~['h e r e i s , therefore, only one relation a man oan have 
towaro. th~ Par adox . It 1s the faith relation.23 Kierkegaard 
comp l c t0ly ~eje c ts hu~~n reason 1n connection with faith. 
Fa~ th and r ea s on a re incommensurate. Therefore, it 1s im-
possible t o 11 prove 11 the valid ity of Christianity. 
rrh e p roof6 wh ich Sc ript ure :present, fo r Christ's t.i lv1-
n lty--His miracles , His resurrection from the de84,His 
ascen sion into heaven --are therefore or,ly for fal ·th, 
that i s , they are not "proofs," they have no intention 
'.;.ha:t a l l t hi s agr ees perf ec '.:;ly \ ·il t h reaf;on; on t h e con-
trary, they would prove that it conf l!~ts with reason 
and ~her~fore 1s the object of faith. 
ZOibld., P• 122. 
21 Ib19i ., p. 26. 
2 2 r ! . 0 u., p . J.28. 
23rbitd., p. 28. 
21~ 
29. Il;21d., P• 
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Kierkegaard's concept of faith ls a highly dlalectloal one. 
It stands 1n relation to i;he absurd, the Paradox. It is a 
ventu:ce of trust 1n God that enables the individual to leap 
over the uncertainty involved 1n holding to the Paradox, 
Which i s an offense to ruan .• 25 Faith is man's highest passion 
Which i nvolves hi s t o t a l existence and by which he dies to 
himself and rises anew a t.-a1n 1n Christ. 26 
'i 'he offense of the Paradox ls that Christ aa a man 
cla ims to be God.27 It 1s only by faith that a man over-
comes ·thl s ,rnandal to human understand ing. At this point, 
however, the be liever himself becomes an offense to the 
world and the ob ;)eot of scorn. 23 Faith involves the d eci-
sion t o follow the Paradox in suffering and humiliation 
before the world.29 Faith i s propor tionate to the will to 
suff~r f o r one' s faith.JO When this possibility of offense 
ar~d suffering 1s r emoved, so is Chr1st1an1ty removed. T.hus 
Kier kegaard by the offense of faith 1n the Paradox attempted 
to drive the individual to translate his theology into the 
area of existence. 
25K1erkegaard, concluding Unsc1entif1o Poatsor1pt, 
p. 540. 
26Mackintosh, ..Ql2• ~., p. 224. 
2 7K1erkegaard , Training ..!n Chr1st1an~tz, P• 83. 
2 8Ib1d ., p. 122. 
29~b1d., P• 108. 
I 
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Kierkegaard had much to say on how the Gospel was to 
be communicate d in view of what has just been outlined. 
Since Jes u s Christ is a sign of contI'ad1ot1on, this communi-
cation cannot b e simply a matter of teaching dootrines.Jl 
The Chri s tian message must be p r oclaimed 1n such a way th.at 
lt pr·esen t s fai t;h wl th the choioe to be or not to be offended .32 
An 121di vi dua1 1 s faith i n confronted only when the communicator 
comple t e ly negat es hi 1-self and by reduplicatior1 points to 
the Paradox.33 Thus he employs the term "indirect communi-
cation." When u s i ng this term after th& 1848 Experience, 
he does n o t r efer to the st;.btle 1r..tl1rect manner of his early 
work. He B6nses tha t this was siJL'J)ly a trick of the lntelle ct, 
·irhloh fr•om the Chr i s tian point of view was of no value. 
Comn.un:Lca t lon of Christianity mufl:it ultlu,ately end 1n bearing 
witness. ·11ru. t.h does not 11e in the su·o,1eot, but in Goa..34 
11 Chrl s tia n 1ty a lone ls direct speech.•.35 It is d.irect 1n 
tha t God d irectly confronts a mar.. and. forces him to ruake 
a d e cision . It 1 s i ndirect irtasmuoh as it deals with the 
Parad ox and. can be r ece 1 ved only by faith. 
The question now arises, ~How does God confront the 
1nd1vldual and bring him to the point of faith?• Kier·kegaard. 
JlK1erkegaard , Training 1,l,!, Chr1st1an1tY, PP• 126 r. 
32~., p. lL~O • 
.3.3Ibici., p. 132 • 
.34Ib1d., P• 127. 
35K1 k d Th Journal .... of Soren .:.:K:.::1.;;;e.::..r.;.;;k.e"-!ga ....a=-rd ... , P• 52 • . er egaar , ~ _ ._, _ ............. - -
"The 
difficulty of Chrint1an1ty emerges whenElver it 1A to be 
made pres en t and e.ctual; whenever 1t is uttered, as 1t 1s, 
and. u t t e r ed now, at this 11u;tant, and to t.hec precisely to 
t hor.. who are n ov: l1v:Lng. 1lJ6 'l'he tndi,·1dual to be a disciple 
must be come c on tompora neouo with Christ. To be contempora-
neous wi 'i~h Ch r i s t Jl:e a:.i1~ t o be transformed 1n His likeness, 
to l>rL ... ge t h e 1nf 1n1 tG c.r ... asm separa t1ng God. a1i.d man. 37 It 
1B or1ly i n thiE tts~tua tion" t.hnt the 1nri1v1dual receives 
the Go S .1:".)e l ,.,,,=, "'~ - e 38 •uv ,,_,u~b, • 
'.!.'.his c<mc ep t of u oon l;empor&uc1j;}" ls one of the most 
di f flc~l t t o g ra sp 1n K!.erkegaard. It ls basic to his 
~ · .. der sta:r ... dj.1ig c f Christianity because it involves his whole 
con c ept o f r e uexptlve h1Gtory. Ir1 vle't! of the s.osolute 
the.:.·".) i f~ only 0ne tm;.se, thG present. Christ 1 5 life on 
0art.h we.: s ne, t simply an historical event, but a:.J. invasion 
of the .et G.r..:1al God int o t1me oncE;: and for a.11.39 Jesus 
Ch ri~t 1 s t .he on ce ar..c. for all ms:.'l1feztat1on of eterr.tity 1n 
time. '.L'b.ue-: Kierkegaard concludes: 
History you can read and hear about referr!.ng to the 
past. Here, if you liice, you can form your judgements 
accord.1r.i.g to the up shot. But Chri;;t•s 11fo on earth 
~ ~ 6 ...,oK1erl!~gaara., Gh:r•i.stian Discourses, p. 2J • 
J7Klerkegaard, Training .!n Christianity, P• 67. 
38Ki.erkegaard , Attack Upon "Christendom," p. 24. 
39H. V. Martin, The Wings of Faith (New York: Philoso-
phical Library, c.195'iT; p. 56.~ 
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ls not a past event; 1n its time 1800 years ago it 
d i d not wait, nor does it wait now, for any assistance 
from ·the upshot. An historical Chr1st1an1ty 1s gal1-
raat 1as and un christian confusion; for what true Chris-
tians t here a re contemporary with Christ, having 
nothing to do With Christians of former generations, 
but eve ryth i ng to do with the contemporary Christ. His 
ea rth l y life accompanies the race, and accompanies every 
generation i n particular, as the eternal history. His 
earthly lif e possesses the eternal contemporaneousness.40 
The p r esent i s the only tense that is real for the 1nd1-
v1dua l. 41 He mu s t;. be rela tod to God in the present and not 
by the past a ct s of his f a thers. Christ, the eternal factor, 
transcends the bonds of time and confronts each individual 
1n t he "moment. 111+2 !).'he individual is confronted by Christ 
deci31vel y i n the p r esent "moment." He either chooses or 
r eject s Chr ist i n fa lth.43 
'rhere W'ds f o r Ki erlcegaard no essential difference be-
tween the sltu a tion of the disciples of Jesus and nineteenth 
century Christia ns. Both became contemporaneous with Christ 
through a leap of faith that accepted the eternal Paradox.44 
Each ~ucoess1ve genera tion on the other band, does not 
believe by means of the testimony of the preced ing genera-
tion. 45 'I'he witne ss of the present generation is an "oooaaJ.on" 
4°K1e r ke gaard, Training .ill Christianity, P• 68. 
4·1 Ib1g, ., P • 67 • 
42s oren Kierkegaard, Phi os h1oal Fragments, trans-
lated by D9.v1d F . Swenson Princeton: Princeton UIUversity 
Press, c.1936), p. 48. 
4.3K1erkegaard , ~ Journals !2.( Soren Kierkegaard, P • J67. 
l~4Kierkegaard, Philosophical Fragments, PP• 82 f • 
45 
I bid . , p • 87. 
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by virtue of which God confronts the 1nd1v1duai.46 Soper 
summerize s h is point of v1ew in the following statement. 
The Sc r i ptures, the enduring church, are excellent 
w1 tne s se s, -perhaps, where they have been ex1stent1a1ly 
true t o the standard, yet the individual becomes a 
Chri s tia n by direct confrontation with the paradox 
a n d b y t he i nward personal leap of faith.~? 
Kierkegaard was attempting with this concept of "con-
tempora ne1t yu t o ma ke the Gospel a reality for the preaent. 
He recogni ze d tha t faith was not simply a matter of agreeing 
with certa i n h istorical facts. He goes so far 1n his argu-
ment t o say, "We s ee at once that the historical 1n the more 
concrete se n se ls a matter of indifference." It ls at this 
point that Ki e rkegaa rd encounters difficulty. The problem 
for Kierkegaard was this: while he denied that any histori-
cal event c ould form the basis of eternal .happiness, he had 
to reckon with Christ as anhistorical person. 48 The term 
"eternal con t emporaneousness" of Christ did not exclude the 
unique historical acts of Christ's suffering and death 1n 
time.49 Thu s in the Pragmento he concedes that at least 
this must be accepted concerning the historical Christ: 
If the con tenroorary generation had left nothing behind 
them but these WOI.'d.s: "We believe that 1n such and 
such u year God ~ppeared among us in the humble figure 
46 6 Ibid., p. 5 • 
47navid Wesley Soper., "The Da~sh Jeremiah," Religion 
Jn L1fe XIII (Autumn, 194~), 5J4 •. 
48K1erkegaard, ~ Journals gf Soren Kierkegaard, P • J67 • 
49Kierkegaard, Tra1n1n.g 1:!! Christian1tz, P• 18i. 
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of a serva nt, tha t he lived and taught 1n our commun1.ty, 
and f inally died , 11 it woulrt be more than enough.SO 
I t i s with r e gar d to h1R whole analysis of time and 
history that Ki e r kegaard finds many critics. Because he 
failed t o t o.l{e more serious ly the historical events or God 
in Christ, h1s con cept of the person and work of Chr1Gt is 
not a l way s clearly defined. Collins observes, qThe incarna-
tion d oe s not bec ome f or Ki e rkegaard , as it did for Chr1st1-
anlty the c ent Pa l rea lity in and for all things. : .n5l 
Ki e r kegaard , however, doea not f a ll into a position whloh 
uenies t h e e a se11t1a lly hi s torical redemptive facts. With 
his empha s i s on Chr1ot a s the Pattern for this life, he is 
fo r c e d t o cons i der 1n deta il the historical account of Christ. 
A r:1or e :pertinent critici sm of Kierkegaard's view of re-
dBmpti·,re h i s t o r·y l s o f fered by Os car Cullmann. He maintains 
tha t in Ki e r kegaa rd the importance of redemptive history ems 
with the dea t h o f Chris t. He fails to take seriously the 
post Easter e vent s a nd their significance 1n con tinuing the 
redempt i ve line. He does not take into account the resur-
recte d Ch r i st . As Lord of the Church, He reigns and appro-
pr1a t e s t he r edemptive gifts through the Paraolete.52 The 
50K1e rke gaar d , PhiloGoph1ca l Fragments, P• 87. 
51Jame s Collins The Nind of Kie rkegaard (Chicago: 
Henry Rcgne r y Company, 1953)"';-p-:-l?J. 
52oscar Cullmann, Christ~ T1mo, translated by 
Floyd v. Filson (Philadelphia: The ~estm1nste r Press, n.d.4 
p. 147. 
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result 1 s that Ki e r kegaa r d abotracts the present from the 
line of redempt1 v e history • .53 He forces the 1nd1v1dual 
to dis regar d hi s present s ituation and environment and leap 
1800 year·s back t o the Christ e ve nt .54 Mackintosh makes the 
same cr1 t:tcl m:i Nhe:n he states that Kierkegaard. failed to dis-
cover God 's d1v1ne purpo se ~nd work 1n all generat1ons.55 
This c r i t ici sm appea rs weighty 1n view of Klerkegaard1s 
att a.ck up on Christendom. He does admit the present genera-
tion by 1 t s wi tnes s p rovides an "oooasion" for God to con-
front t he i ndi vi dua l. However, the reader must look long 
befo r e h e fin d s a witnes s that meets Kierkegaard's standards. 
I n the f inal s t ages of the a ttack, he even cr1·1;1c1zes the 
Witnes s of the apostles as being too broad and watered down • .56 
Lowrie p o i nts out tha t wlth this criticism of the a postles, 
Kierk e gaard cut off ·the l a st 11:nk he may have had with the 
church ca tholic t hrough the ages.57 In effect, he does 
abstra ct the i ndividua l not only from the community of today, 
but from the church of the past. In view of this it is 
ques tionable whe the r Kierke~-aard ever sat1sfactor1ly answered 
the ques tion of how God confronts the 1nd.1v1dual today. 
53., 68 .ibid. t p. l . • 
S1}_Ib1d ., p. 146. 
55Nack1ntosh, op. cit,., p. 259. 
56K1erkegaa r d , A~~ .!l.122!! "Chris·tendom," P• 282. 
57 I"bid. , p • 69. 
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Mackintos h states the p roblem clearly when he writes: 
Kie rkegaar d will not see the ;,rom1 sed Kingdom of God 
looming ·through the past, beckoning to the future, 
f 1xl£llly t r 1mr:phant ovc:r· huraan failure. ~or hlll onl.y 
two reali~ies a re lwninously v1 s1ble--the God-JI'.a.n and 
hi s soul • .J8 
Fi nally 1 t mi ght be said that 1 t 1s quest1or..2ble whether 
h1s concept of the Paradox a ctually meets the need he intended. 
The Paradox concept i s no less theoreot1cal than the traditional 
Cha lcedon 1an f ormula . In the las t analysis, Kierlcegaard 
make s o f fe.1 th a blil.nd assent to this incomprehensible fonru-
lation . 59 'l1he result i s tha t fa1t;h becomes a poss ibility 
only f o r the ma t u rEJ man. "Becoming a Christian belongs to 
a much l a"ter age . u 60 Children do not possess either the 
W1d.e rstan.d.1n g or the pa s 31on to confront the offense of the 
cross. 61 Only a man can !!ill to make the leap of faith and 
gtve up a l l fo r Christ.62 He cien1es infant baptism and 
even cor1fir rnation on the g round s that the child is unabl.e 
to take on the demand o f the Go spel. i>.:=1 th his exclusive 
emp hasis on fa1 th as "trust" on the pe.rt of the individual, 
K1e r 1(egaa.r d obscures the bas ically theocentr1c character ot' 
faith. 
58Mack1ntosh, .QI?.• £.ll•, p. 2.59 • 
.59Jb1d ., p. 247. 
60 
P . 5J2 . 
Ki e r kegaar d , Conclud 1ng Unscientific Postscript, 
61K1 e r-ke€,c\ard. ; A"tt.aok ~ "Chr istendom," P• 212. 
62 I b i d ., p . 287. 
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In sp i te of these {Uffic1..tl.tles thilt ar13e ln Kierke-
gaard• s unders~:nd 1n6 of how a man becoces a Ch:clst1an. his 
contr l btttio i1 1:n ·:;;J.1~ a r e3. i ::: gz·00. t . 'l'h0 church must forever 
struggl e wit h the problem of making the Gospol a 11v1ng 
power 1n the hea rts of men. K1erkc5-aard r eml:nds the church 
tha t f ai t h can :.iever be s imply an assent to h i storical facts. 
The Chri s tian 1:t hh; tot a l b e ing mu.st becorae 1nvol"';e~1 ln the 
Gosp e l. 'i'he l mportanoc of t.he p :re !Jont tlrr.e for the irul.1 v1dual. 
and the view of f a 1th a s e osentially a toW.l colilli'.l:i. tmont to 
God are brought in f ocus 1n t he message of Kierkegaard• He 
rem1l1ds Chrls t endon: tt1_'3t reYa lati on and fai t h are cc::-::-ela-
t l ve c on e ept G; t hs. t fa.1 t ll 1 s founded in reve lation, and 
revel ation i s o.p prt:ihended only by faith. 
CHAPTER VI 
CHRISTENDOM AND THE PA?TERN 
Kierkegaard not only cr1t1c1zed the form 1n which 
Chri s t e.dom was communicating the Gospel, but the content 
and 1 ts a pplicat i on to life as well. In this chapter, h.1s 
critique of the theolog1cal rn1semphases of the church w11.l. 
be lniros t i..ga t ed. together with his mm "corrective" theology. 
Kie r l{ee,raard began his open attack against Martensen on 
the occas.ton of n 1 shop My:nster' s funeral. He attacks the 
eulogy tha t Hyn s te r was "a true witness to the truth" on 
the princip l e of r eduplication. A gellll1ne witness to the 
truth must; emulate 1n his life the truth to which he gives 
Witness. Go a. expects that when Christianity is introduced 
to the world a t leas t the one who introduces it must be a 
Chrl stian. 1 'I1he clergy, however, in their preach1ng l.acked 
seriousness . Everyone knows the nreacher 1s just the 
opposite in 11fe from what he is procla1m1ng.2 The eloqueroe 
of their s ermons 1s made of none effect by their failure 
to p roduce an exi s tential express1on.3 Their preachuig is 
l Soren Kierke gaard, Attack Y.22z! •chr1stendom," trans-
lated by W~1l ter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton Un1ver•1 ty 
Press, c.1944), p . 112. 
2soren Ki e r kegaard, For Self Examination, translated 
by Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Pr1noeton University Press, 
1944) , p. J6 • 
3soren Kierkegaard , The Journals .Qf Soren Kierkegaard, 
edited and translated by Alexander Dn1 (London: Oxford 
Univers ity Press , 1951), p. J4J. 
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also ma rked by general1zat1ons of the concept of sin. It 
soft pedals Ch r 1 s t1anity.4 It lacks the ex1stont1ai n1• 
and 
11 thou 11 quality a nd encourages admiration of the Christ 
but no f ollowerr1 of Christ .5 
Pe r hapG e ven more detrimental than this failure to 
reduplicate was t he complete distortion of the content of 
the Christi an me ssage t ha t the clergy witnessed. In the 
first place, Ki erkegaard 1s critical of the Lutheran empha-
sis on j u sti ficat ion by "faith alone.n In view of his 1.nslB-
tence on ·t;h e ind1 vi dua l r eduplicating his thought in existence 
he r ec koned thi s doctrin e "faith alone" was for his age 
tan t amount to "faith without works.n 6 Christendom had learned 
to make Christlani t y easy w1 th this emphasis. The sense of 
the e thi ca l requ irement , of the rejection of the worid 1nher-
ent i n C.hr1st1an1ty was slighted. by Sunday oonfeseion and 
absolution . 7 
This persona l 1rresponu1bil1ty was fostered 1n the 
s econ d p l a ce by a fal se a n tithesis Christendom had concocted 
regarding "works" a nd 11 grace". Christendom concluded, n If' 
4K1er kegaard , Attack Upon "Christendom,• P• 7• 
5soren Ki erke gaard, Training J:!! Christianity, trans-
lated b y l'/al ter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton University 
Pres s, c.1944), p . 228. 
6x1erkeeaar d , Attack Upon "Christendom," P• 41. 
7wa1 t e r Lowrie, Kierkegaard. (London: Oxford Uni versi "GY 
Pres s, 1938) 1 p. 375. 
I do works, I deserve merit. If it ls grace alone, I don't 
need t o work." 8 Thus Chr1 stendom employed the oonoept 
II 
grace alone" as an excuse for the individual who was not 
striving after t he likeness of God. 
In the third p lace, Christendom's view of Christ and 
the Re de emer and exalted Lord of the world contributed to 
this lethargy. The exaltation of Christ led the individual 
to believe the parous1a is already present in the world. 
The church was triumphant already over the powers of the 
world. The followers of Christ were partaking now 1n the 
spoils of His conquest. This encourages a flock of admirers 
1n Christendom , but 1t was a snare to anyone who would 
follow Christ in His suffer1ng.9 
Kierkegaard begins his correct! ve 1n this connection 
by introducing tho concept of Christ as Pattern. 
No, the Pattern must be brought to the fore, for the 
sake at lea.st of creating some respect for Christianity, 
to get 1t made a little evident what it 1s to be a 
Chri stian, to get Christianity transferred from learned 
discuss ion and doubt and twaddle (the objective) into 
the sub,1ec ti va sphere; • • .10 
Kie rkegaard viewed the redemptive work of Christ 1n 
terms of H1s entire life. The story of His passion and 
death underlies His entire 11fe.11 Christ 1s the waz and 
8K1erket:,raard, Attack Q:Q.Q!! "Christendom," P• 4. 
9K1erkegaard, Training !!l Chr1st1an1tY, PP• 204 f. 
10 J d /'= 1)V-- ~Qt.• I' .; .,.f;, <" $ 
~., p. 216. t,t Jc. ' 
11:.rbid. , p. 168. 
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the t rut u . T~~t la, an 1nd1vldua l cannot be a Christian 
only by beli e ving i n Chris t. He must follow Him as the 
~ X t o e t er rli.11 b lessedness .12 Chr1st revealed Himself 1D. 
Hi s humil i a tion, ,':h1le on earth. 13 To be a Christian means 
to follow t h i s Patte rn He set on earth. 
Kie r kt:ga c:trd here employs the principle of redu~lication 
1n t erms of t h e imitation of Christ. The Pattern obliges 
14 each i ncii v i dual to s trive a fte r His likeness. Since 
Chri s t 1·:af; a n o f fense to the world and suffered 1n hUI:J111a-
tlo:n, the ind i v l d.u a l mu st be willing to endure the same 
suffer1n0 . 15 Ki e rkegaar d , t herefore, considered martyrdom 
as the ulttmate e xpreos 1on of following the Pattern. With 
t h i s e mpha s i s on t he Patte rn Kierkegaard attempted to over-
come a su per ficia l a dmi r a tion of Chris t and force Christen-
dom 'to f o lloii Him i n l i fe. He contrasts the two attitudes 
1n the foll owing pas sage. 
A f ollower strives t o be wha t he admires; a n admirer 
h o l a_s h i ms elf p e1~a onally a loof, cons ciously or uncon-
sciousl y , he doe s not discern t hat the object of his 
a dmir-at1og make s a c laim on him to be the thing s he 
admi res .1 
With ·thi s emp hasi s of t he Pattern, Ki e rkegaard does not 
overlook Chri s t 'th e Redeemer. There are a number of passages 
12~., p. 202. 
l J i b i d ., p . 161. 
l4K1erkegaa r d, Attaqk Upon "Chr1.stendom, 11 P· 24J • 
l5Kie r kegaa rd, r ra1n1ng .!n Chr1st1an1tY, P• 27. 
16I b 1d ., p . 2J4. 
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1n Which he deals direc tly with the atonement. He came 
more and mo re~ however, to stating this concept 1n relation 
to Christ 'i;he ?attern: 
• • • surely as savior of the world our Lord Jesus 
Christ broueht no doctrine in the world and never 
lectured , but as the 11 Pattel"'.nn he required 1m1tat1on. 
cast~x~ 01J.t. lf po8sible
1 
by His atonm,1ent all anxious 
dread from men ' s souls. 7 
Kierkegaard viewed the r>rosent life as a time when God 
examines a man to see if he ls a Chr1st1an.18 It is a 
t ime of suffering f o r the fa1 th which is the test of Christi-
anity • 19 K1erke6aard views the present life as a m111 tant 
one a.s also the church is m111tant. All triumphant theology 
must g ive way to the "Go spel of suffering.• When an individ-
ual e nters into this testing period, he recognizes his own 
frail ty a.nu sin. It is Christ the Redeemer who sustains him 
i n his suffering a nd despair of sin. Thus it would not be 
fair to say Kierkegaard. omits the crucial aspect of Christ 
I
s 
person a:nd work. 
The em:r.b..8 s t -s on the P~.t tem also shapes Kierkegaard's 
concept of fai t h a:.t1d grace. He a<lmits with Luther that 
faith i s an inward pro.party and cannot be judged. It can. 
however be known in "works of love •1120 Good works are a 
17Ibid ., p. 216. 
181· 1 ' 181 f ~·, PP• • 
l9soren K.terkegaartl, Jµil1~e fox: I.g,u,rselves, trsnsl.ated 
by Walter Lowrie (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 
1944), pp . 209 f. 
2 0Iaerkegaard , 1.rhe Journals, 5J.t. Soren Kierkegaard, P• 31?. 
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necc Gsary oxp resr;lon of :fa1'1ih. This 1s not to say they have 
1!lhere;.1t mer1 t . ri: he;y a r e like the gift of a child to his 
parents uhc, gsi.vc 1 t t ho power to buy the glft 1n the first 
Place. 21 Kie rkegaard 's corrective is the attempt to inter-
rela t e t he .Lu.i~.h0 r a:n conception of justifying falth as 
·t:r.ust 
tn . .-,, ' ,llta "' im..:.. t; ic, 
a nd. the best Catholic interpretation of 
of ChriGt as the Pattern. 22 
Kie:ri<:ei;aa r ,l U c,GS the term "grace" 1n two senoes 1n 
Ord.e r to :\.:n.c l ude whB. t the concept Pattern implies. When he 
spen.ks o :' "gr a c e in the first instancen he reCers to the 
grace by trhich Ood empowers a Christian to work out his own 
sa l va tion a.~ he f a ces the fu t ure. "Grace 1n the second 1n-
r;tanc811 i s God 1 s merciful a ct of forg1 ,reness for our past 
failure ·.:rid. Di n.23 Chri stendom took refuge in the latter 
aspect of g ro.ce nnd. r e fused to consider the grace that em-
pm·rers a mst11 to follow the Pattern. Kierkegaard was here 
concerne d tii t h .:i misuGe of tho term wh1ch resulted 1n a 
misapplica t :i..01-: to life. Christendom thought of graoe 1n 
terms of inclulge.nc e , a.n.d 1aericegaard in terms of 1ml tat1on 
"'h and sacr:tfice . ~"'7 
No man , however , can become blessed except by grace. 
The Apo~tl e s also vrere a ccepted by grace. But there 
2lr- · ct _ _.Q1._.' 
22H. V. Martin, 1.'he W1n,-,;a .Qf. Pai th (New York: Philo-
so:phlca l Library, c.1951}, P• llJ. 
?'.) 
_.,,Lowrie, on. clt., P• 576. 
24 n 286 ~ Kie:t."kegaar·d» Attack Yl2.2n "Christendom, PP• • 
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1 ~ fJlle nlll .-1.hich r.tc!keo g race 1mpoas1ble, that 1s, 
l1101.l1c0r·i ty ; r.1:vi cnore 1n one th1fl6 which Cod must 
u:ncm10 . .ttl :r._.:'1. lly rociu1re , t}n~ 1a. a1ncer1ty.2S 
l t mu c't. bo n.'.:1 1 t h:1t i:1e1"!<cgaard' s correct1vea, the 
Pu ttcrn , "JO.t•t,0 of J.ove , 1:r.ruce 1n tl10 f 1r:3t 1natant, ware 1n 
the:n1 tc;elvc.:s -/BJ.id Ilew ~'c ntarncr1t .1nu13hto. ·l'hBY are nocaos::u~ 
aspocto of t heolo,_,y i f Gh r 1~t1ux11ty is to involve l!lBn1 s 
tot l 001,·,,,. "' •( .., . 
e npecJ.oll~l 1.n vho ..... 2t otflt;ea · of the ottnck. As he beooce:.J 
l n vol vc, 4 ~ J. hi n p o l eci1c n ;J.1ir11; 1; 11.ho chu r-ch the cti&leo t 1cal. 
oharocter of' 111'3 e;-~.1rllei.· ·h e olo;.~ ~lisa9pears. i't1-ls cl"3velop-
rJent t..m.-,. r .t u one -~1ded i ncot'Pl''()t u t1on 1a di ~cerniblo 1n ~; 
an hi;:, C·.n·r·0cc1·11 fc.11th a lo1 0 . He objoota on.ly to the 'iny 
1n W!i1ci •. h. s fol.lot·.r()r .; D1€,U ,ed. hls inslght.26 In tlie last 
'tho Pt:;.t t ·..:· r .-~ c ompletely ovarsh£hiow:; the ~~edceClcr. Fro~ the 
otart ,a J::•ket)la r ~"l ten teu t o l ean hea•11ly on the Patte rn. 
In the enu. 'Ch8 Goepel L ; alooot rcducod to a uo ·:a lU• 
H1fl u.r..r.lor<~t·· ;11:.t:llt: of ~J1e T'f.lttorn 1t:-;;elf i s curt.ailed by the 
2.5 .. ;o :t.·en Kieri<0caara , Chr1st1Wl .4eoourses, tr3.i1~1lated 
by ·. r1l tOI' .!.-'>~i ·~""ic-, (Lo:.AOli. : Oxford Un1vors1ty ~resG , 19.52) • 
p . 195 . 
Juur:.e for Your!lel ves, p. 202 • 
..... ttac}. Upon "Chr1sl;oml0fi,• P • 41. 
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manner 1n Whi ch he shar p ly ;;;eoorates the states of hum111-
Ut1on and exa ltation . Only the former has relevance for our 
Present life . 28 This re~ul ts 1n his very austere view of 
the Prc s e 1 t life . lie does n ot serious ly account for the a1g-
nific1:1nce of the resurrection a nd the Lordship of Christ 1n 
the new e on . \,'hi l e he began with a n rofound sense of Uod I s 
love anct His t;ift s of Joy i n peace, this is not evidenced 1n 
his l a ter pol emica l writings . 
'fhe c a use for this unba lance a nd one sidedness of 
1erkcga.ard. ' s theoloc;y 1s attributed directly to his approach 
t o the Nei·1 '.J.'es t;umcnt . He approacil.ed the I·lew 'l'estament as 
exi stentially ac he ct.i d everything else. As 1n the case of 
all i:.ruth , what i s 1;rue in the ,)crlptures was true for him 
onl y when i e em bod 1ecl it i n his life. As he confronted the 
Probl ems in Chri stene.loo , he became eriga.ged ln an existential. 
strueel e th.at l ed h i m to take holu of the Biblical solut~on 
Which was a s olution fo r hlm. 29 Thus K1erlcegaard' s Jibl.1ca1 
exege ~1 i1 1 s L_s eparably bound with his sphere of existence 
and. the si tua tion o f hio a ge. It 1s because of this personal. 
involve, .ent in layi ne; bare the ;~ew Testament that the reader 
1s s o deepl y movea by his works. They are a very persona1 
and v i tal expression of a rr.an' n falth. 
28 Ki erkegaard , Training in Chris t1an1 ty, P• 161. 
29Paul s . Hinea r and Paul s. Morimoto, Kierkegaard. ~ 
~ Bible ( Pri n c eton: Princeton University Press, 1953), 
pp. 8 r. 
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Howcve 1·~ i-r1th1n the strength of his bas1c hermeneutica.l 
Princi ple II t here i s the weakness that led to the one o1ded-
nes s of his t he o loey. Kierkegaard becomes ecletio in his 
appea l to New Testume1_t writings. He himself admits that 
he ma ke s no at t empt t o give a complete system and that he 1s 
selectiv~) i ::1 hi s :i'IeH J.1estam0n t emphas is.JO Because of the 
S1 tuati o:n i:"l whi ch h e f ound. hir.1Self, such passages that 
deal Hl th the Chrlst ieu1 life. d i 'J'ine justice, s1n and judge-
ment , the So rL11on on t he Mount, and Christ's hw:,111at1on are 
stresned . On the other ha nd, he almost overlooks the con-
cept o f the body of Chri s t, the resurrection, the atonement 
etc. O·.rer .:.ga :nst Luthe 1•, who stres sed Paul, K1erl<egaard 
learn, hea v j_ly oJi. J ar,1e s • 
I t j.s probably too much to expect anyone so totally 
1nvol ve d. 1r~ a s i tu:.1 ti on a s Kierkegaard 1,a r; to give an • ob-
ject 1 v0 11 p ortraya l o f the theology of the New Testament• 
It doe ::; ::;e em, however, tha t he could have preserved a better 
balance had he de'fe loped a broader hermenet1cal pr1nc1pl.e. 
In his sub j ective i n t e x·nreta tion he doea not take seriously 
the bas lc :r,rl:n.c i p l e tha t 11 Scripture 1nterpretes Scrip-
ture. 11 Nor cloe s he s eriously ponder the w1 tnesa of the 
church 1n respon s e to r•evelat1on in the Scriptures thrOl.lgh. 
the age s . Hi s exist e ntia l approach 1n effect lays the 
JOT.he o d.ore Haecker, Soren Kierkegaard., translated by 
Alexanc.le:c Dru (k'>n::lon: Oxfor-J. University Press, 19:37), 
p. 42. 
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groundwork for the libera l exegetes of the twentieth cen-
tury.3l Surely one cannot deny the 1mportanoe of this 
Princip l e o f Ki erl<e ~c1ar ci . \-/hen taken by itself• however, 
t.he re :.,ul t i G t he highl y sel ect! ve and subjective mutila-
tion of t he New Te s tament. 
31~··1 11 1'l near and Ho 1"' imo to , Ql2.. ill• , P • • 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
It i s qui t e obvi ou s that Kierkegaard's prophetic 
mission can.not be j u dge d on the basis of its success or 
failure i n hi,.,. o'·r.n 1-1 tha ~ ~ "i, me or 1n the present t1me for t 
matter . His voice l s as one crying 1n the wilderness 
ca lling Christendom to r e turn to God. Whenever the church 
fa lls i nto the sna r es of ind ifference and fon?l&lism, h.1.s 
messag e wil l be a corr ective. Ao long as the church ls sub-
ject t o huma n f r a 1lt~ he cannot be i gnored. 
Any revi val of Kierkegaard's thought must be made with 
aJ·1 Ul , I t k 1u.ers ·e.nd l ng of the situation out of which he spea s • 
This is not t r u e when one refers to the Great system bu11dere, 
but Kierkegaard has no sy s tem. He is only a "corrective ~11 
He can be taken seriously only when the object of his oorrec-
t1on is kent i n mind . It is necessary also to have charity 
1n one's hea r t in study lng hls work. It is easy for the 
reacler t o be bruised by his one sided sharpness as he tries 
to c ommunica t e hi s messaee. 
I n eva lua ting this attempt at correcting a situation 
of h i s time , one must pay Kierkegaard the tribute Haecker 
does. 
Kierkegaard g rew up in the third generation of Goethe 
a n d t h e second genera tion of Hegel, and came of age 
1n an atmo s phere l a den to excess with their ideas. It 
was for h im to fight not in the widespread middle 
cla s s , n or official ~lass , but a s genius versus genius: 
Irr 
:'hlch was n .lmo s t neces Gary since every sphere requires 
;- t s m·.'11 aavior·, t o de fend the rupernatural against 
che natu ral , the t ranscendence of God a.ga1nst the 
1mma nonc e o f ro t1on.al ph1lonophers, the personal God 
~?ai nst pa:ntheL nn, to urge the absolute singleness of 
tne (k>d - mA.:."1 , t h e real ity of s in and oa1Yat1orl, ancl th.e 
l ove of God as OJ)~J oaec.J. to that whloh men call love. 
the ho li:net-rn o f uod as a gainst the impurity and sent1-
mei,.t o f t he b ea.u t i fu.l soul of !.1ousseau . Th1s ".)8.rt of 
h ic:; ml rrn i on Ki er.kc g-aeru_ fulfilled as a servant;· of God 
in the s erv.ice of Chr i stianity.J. 
Kierkegaa~l' s grm1 tes t contribution lies 1n the major 
emphases of h.:a mesi;;age ra t he r than the specific detail. 
He i,;as a wa:n ,;,rho had ,l e ep s en A1t1v1ty for the 93-thos of the 
huma n bei~'"!g as he i s r e l a t e d to his God. As a theologian 
Who a ttomptG t o nut thi s i n to concrete terms, Kierkegaard 
of fe r ~; n<) tli.ir,£; e Bsent i a l l y naw and 1s himself subject to 
cor r i:3c t.i-:>:i1 ~ I t is i ; portan t, there for e, the.t the church 
&1 ve X1c:C'l : t.:g.:.i.aro. t he p l a c e h e himself requested. It 1 5 not 
the ;p l a c e o f t .he g r eat 3yr;tem builders upon \·1hom the follow-
i ng ger,erc1. tion s d e;Je .:nu. a :nd f ollow. It 1s the place of a 
pr ophet tillo se message i s vital 111 any s1 tuation within the 
chu r c h wher e i t can act as a needed co rrec ti ve • 
1 
Theod.o:ce Ha ecker, 
Al cxande r Dr u ( Lo:1don . 
p . 58 . 
Soren Kierkegaard, translated by 
Or.fo r d Unive r s i t y Press, 19J7), 
• 
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